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Every Advertisement 
In this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !
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auction SALES !
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AUCTION !
On I lie Premises,

if not previously disposed of by 
private sale,

On THURSDAY, June 20th,
at 13 o'clock noon,

tin- Army & Navy Depot, situate on 
the corner of Duckworth and Coch- 
,:mo Streets. The building has all 
modern improvements and heated 
throughout. The site is most suitably 
adapted for Hotel or Business Stand. 
Am oiher particulars may he had 
from rntl.ONG & CONROY. Solici
tors. or

1*. ('. O'DRISCOLL. Auctioneer.
aiay2:l.-'.*.2s,SOjunl.4.6.8.11.13,15,18

A IT UTION !

On WEDNESDAY NEXT, Ma/ 29th
at 12 o’clock, noon.

It the Carriaga factory of Mr. 
Andrew Carnell,

One Superior Light Running

DOG CART.
T. B. CLIFT, Auctioneer.

may27,2fp

THE CASINO Î
Monday and Tuesday.

•lOEPH SELMAN presents 
the Famous Safe Scene, from 
Paul Armstrong’s greatest 

dramatic success,

“ALIAS JIMMY 
VALENTINE,”

A vital drama in one act. 
addition to

In

Miss Alice MacKenzie,
In Vocal Specialties.

Also, the following Pictoral
subjects :—

“Sunshine and Shadow,”
Vitigraph Photoplay.

“Simple Ike Decides 
to Marry.”

Comedy.

General Admission, lOc.. 
Reserved Seats, 10c Private 
Boxes may he booked at At
lantic Bookstore.

The NICKEL!

When ordering the

BEST FLOUR
See that the word UN 1C A proceeds ttie 
word BEST. There are other flours 

claiming to be best, btit there is only one

UnicaBest.
may7,tiw,eod

WS^See that you get |T.

FLANNEL SUITINGS !

There is nothing so Classy 
or Gentlemanly ip appearance 
for Warm Weather _ Wear, 
as a Flannel Suit.

Prepare for the Warmest Summer 
in Twenty Years (according to the 
Sage of Green Bay) by ordering a 
Suit now.

We have Flannels in Light and 
Dark.-Plain and Fancy Effects, a suit 
of which will make you look and feel 
comfortably cool on the warmest day.

Our cutter direct from New York. 

Telephone, 230. P. O. Box.122.

CBAS. J. ELUS, ■■■
English and American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street.

Always leading the realm of high- 
class pictnredom.

TO-DAY ! TO-NIGHT !

I he Snares of Sociely.
. Giving a vivid example of the 
influences domestic happiness may 
•eel as a result of the bridge table.
■■MWi idBeautifully costumed 
°usly produced.

and gorge-

The State Canals of ll. York.
A most vivid, interestidg travel- 

°8ne, depicting a subject of consid
erable importance to those lollow- 
U|g the modern achievements of
mechanical ingenuity.

The Cattle Herder's Ro
mance.

A thrilling drama of the Plains.

Illustrated Song. Musicale.

'F

Arrived Saturday, May 2$tli.

GEORGE NEAL.

|y|For Sale—House
Laud—Freehold—on Mc- 

. •treet, off Leslie Street. For further 
P-mcnlars apply to UEO. W. B. AYRE, 

1 "'“o' Renouf Building. ap23,tf

ANTHRACITE COAL !
Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie,” from New York, 

and now landing : _>

at $8.80 per Ton sent home.
eS^’Phoue Mo. 20 and*71N.5-

1 GET;OUR PRICES!
A a !1 ------ ON------- 1

• Raisins
! Currants ! |

I 500 boxes Cal. Raisins, ) { 3-crown, 50’s. j
| 750 boxes Fancy Seeded j1 Raisins, 36 l’s, cartons. |1 Just landed in prime order : j1 Ex “Stephano."’ |

1500 quarter cases Cnr- 11 rants, loose. |
! 500 cases Cleaned Cnr- j? rants, 56 l’s, cartons.
1 Direct from Greece.

| Hearn & Co. j

NOTICE !
A special meeting of the Shareholders 

of the City Boat Club will be held in the 
City Boat Club on Tuesday the 4th day of 
June, at 8 o’clock, p.m. By order,

W. H. RENNIE, •
m282,jtme3 Hon. Secretary

g&To Let and for Sale -
Houses on Merry Meeting and 

PennyWetl- Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Barbering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice breed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. may28,tf

K&Summer Residence
***** to be Let.—A comfortable Cot
tage on Thorburn Road, seven miles 
from town, beautifully situated, good 
fishing near. For pàrticulars apply R. 
A. SQUIRES. Solicitor, Bank of Mon
treal Building. mayl6,6i,eod

piTO LET -House and
fearjjhop 194 Duckworth Street, op
posite T. <& M. Winter’s ; one of the finest 
business stands on the beach. Apply to 
C. P. EAGAN. may21,ff

TO LET. — Desirable
Building l.o<s on the Rennie Estate, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, about five minutes 
walk from the car lines. For particulars 
apply to W. H. RENNIE, Board of 
Trade Building. roay28,tf

FOR SALE-0ne Cart
Harness, in good order. Apply in 
time, at TELEGRAM office. m28,3i.

FOR SALE -One Young,
Ayrshire Cow. calved May 26tli., a 
good milker ; apply at this office. m28,3i.

LOST-Between Ayre’s
Collage and Mundy’s Pond, a Pearl 
Brooch, Finder will be rewarded up
on returning same to this office. m28,li

TOR SALE. A WHITE
STEAM CAR. Apply to GEO. W. 
B. AYRE, Renouf Building. m!7,tf

TO LET-Rooms or part
House ; apply at 61 Military Road.

may24,tf

FOR SALE -One Smart
Young Pony, suitable for Ladies or 
Children. Apply to JOSEPH BOONE, 
45 Quidi Yidi Road ; or, to J. J. ST. 
JOÏLN, Duckworth St. may25,3in

Sutton’s Seed Potatoes.
—For Sale—a few barrels Sutton’s (late) 
Seed Potatoes, Apply to EDWARD 
SNOW, Torbay Road. " may20,3i,eod

LOST—On Saturday
evening, a pair of tiold Monnted 
Eye Glasses in case, between Bishop, 
Sons & Co and Spencer St. The finder 
will be rewarded on leaving the same at 
BISHOP, SONS & CO’S office. m28,lin

LOST On May 17Ui be*
1 ween Military Road and Qneen Street, 
by way nf Duckworth St.., McBride’s 
Hill and Water St., a Geld Brooch ; 
finder will be rewarded upon returning 
same to this office, miy28,lin

Hlaari'’* Uniment Cere* Distemper JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED
FOR SBRVICE-The Young
5m»™STA I.MOV. “ Sir Edward.”
For information, apply to R. COLE 
King’s Bridge. m25,6i,eod

Knock Kyanize

£1''

.Can be had from

BISHOP SONS & CO.,
Limited, St. John's, Nfld.

Get dût yov r Hamper and give

FLOOR FINISH
a good pounding. We ask you to 

it. Then you’ll know why eo 
many people ive it to wearproof their 
goer*, linoleum and outside piazza floors.

It looks letter and wears longer than 
any other Hour fionh. made..

We warrant this with a money-back 
guarantee if it doesn't prove all we 

J, ciaiiu.

Boston Varnish Co.,
Boston, Chicago, Montreal.

C.&E Godden, Harbor 
Grace,

And

The Standard Mfg. 
Co., Lid,,

Distributors for 
Newfoundland.

Ertra VALUES
-AMD-

Job Lines in Napery
For This Week:

Cream Damask Tablings, superior 
quality at 25c., 28<%, and 37c. yard.

White Damask Tablings, wide widths, 
at 82c., 40c., 45c., 50c., and 55c. 
yard up.

Limited Quantity of . White Damask 
Tablings, worth. 95c. for 75c. yd.; 
worth $1.15 for 85c. yd.

A few pieces of Table Damasks, 
Silghtly damaged by oil, at LESS 
THAN COST.

Limited quantity of White Damask 
Table Cloths at 90cM $1.80, $1.95 and 
$2.20; worth half as much again.

Some Special Values in Damask Table 
Cloths, at 65c., $1.60, $1.75. $1.90, 
$2.15, $2.35, $2.45 and $2.80 each.

WHITE LACE COSET COVERS — 

NEW AND SWART.

At $1.20, $1315 and $1.45 each.
White Embroidered Muslin Cosey 

Covers, at 50c., 55c., 70c., and 75c. 
each.

White Embroidered Muslin Cosey 
Covers, at 40c., 50c., 65c. and 80c. 
each.

White Swiss Tea Cloths, at 25c., 30c., 
35c., 45c., 55c. and 70c. each.

White Hemstitched and Embroidery 
Tea Cloths, at 35c., 40c., 45<%, 50c., 
55c., 60c., 70c. and 80c.

White Hemstiched and Embroidered 
Sideboard Cloths, at 40c., 45c., 55c„ 
60c. and 75c. each.

White Swiss Sideboard Cloths, at 38c.. 
40c., 45c., 55c., 60c., 70c. and 75c.

Cosey and Cushion Pads, for covering, 
always in stock.

HENRY BLAIR
oferramUo ** %onie,

(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.
_____________

JUNE WEDDINGS
Will soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some artiele of Furniture. AVe pride ourselves on the 
fact that in no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var
ied, more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing. For a 
gift how would some of the following do?

dresser: sideboard.
parlor: SUITE. EXTENSION TABLE.
ROCKING CHAIR. ' , CHINA CLOSET.
MUSIC CABINET. ’ 1 BOOK CASE,

x CHESTERFIELD. s LOJJNGE.
But it would take a whole newspaper to itemize the many suitable ar

ticles we can supply.
Call and have a walk through our store and pick out what best suits 

your Ideas and purse.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Bower Sts.

POSITION WANTED, by
young man, as Salesman, or any 
other capacity, 11 years good business 

■experience. References A 1. Address, 
T. G., Telegram office. m27,3i

Lost, Stolen or Strayed
A Black Newfoundland Dog, with 
owner’s name on collar: finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
CAPT. AX FORD, South Side.—m28,3i

Help Wanted.
Position Wanted-Bya
sober, steady, industrious man. a 
position as Coachman' or Gardener; 
willing to make himself generally use
ful; apply to U. F.. care of this office'. 

may28.3i.

An Express Driver—
Only a sober, steady man need apply. 
.1. £. AYRE, 46 New Gower St. m28,tf

CARMAN WANTED-
Sober, steady man, used to horses, and 
must know city well. STEER BROS.

____________________ may28,2fp

A First or Second
Grade Female Teacher, for Prim
ary Department. Western Bay. Salary. 
$170.00. Apply to Chairman, CHARLES 
LEXCH. ___________ may 28,3fp 

4t once, an Experienc
ed draper to take charge of a depart
ment: also, a junior assistant. Apply 
to HENRY BLAIR. Water Street. 

may28,4i,eod

Dressmakers Wanted.
Required at once experienced bodice, 
coat and skirt makers. G. KNOW- 
LING.—inay28,3I
........................... .......... ......... .......... ■■ ■_

A Steady Young Man ;
apply to NFLD. BREWERY. Circular 
Road.—may2S,tf.

1st Grade Teacher
(Maleor Female), forCrow Head School. 
Salary, $170. Also, for Jenkins) Arm 
School. Salary, $150. Apply KEY. T. 
W. ATKINSON, Twillingafe.

may21, tu, th,s,2 w, f p

A Girl, with experi
ence. for| Dry Gocds Department, at 
LARACY’S, 345 and 347 Water St., op
posite the Post Office. may21,3fp,eod

Servant for summer
camp; must understand plain cooking; 
good wages given, to suitable person ; 
apply to MISS HAYWARD, 28 Queen’s 
Road, between 7 and 8. m23,3fp,eod

A Good, General Ser-
vaut ; apply to MRS. JAMES SUM
MERS, Militaay Road. m27,2i^

A General Servant—
Apply to MRS. JAS. 
Barnes’ Road.

P. PARSONS, 6 
in27, tf

A good general Girl,
as Mother’s help, with a knowledge of 
cooking. Apply tq MRS. FRANKLIN, 
No 3, Devon Row. m27,tf

A Good General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. P. H. COWAN, 
36 Victoria’Street. ■' m25,tf

A good general Girt,
who understands plajo cooking. Apply 
to MRS. W. BLACKADAR, care Mrs. 
J. Kelly, Bowrings, Southside. m25,3i

Stokers .Wanted—Steady
employment for reliable men. Apply at 
the Gas Works. may24,tf

By July 1st, Lady for
MinwriMiin. Must have experience 
Apply to S. MILLKY.may23.tf

An Experienced Coat-
maker for Ladies’ Tailoring Depart
ment^ JOHN MAUNDER._ m22,tf_

A General Servant ;
apply to MRS A. MARSHALL, 49 
Rennie’s Mill Road. may21,tf

A Man, About Garden,
etc.; permanent job. Apply at this 
Office. may20,tf

AGENTS Whe Are Book-
lug orders for ‘ Loss ol Titanic,’ 
or ‘The Great Mar on While 
Slave Traffic,’ I can sell at same 
price as publishers, saving you all «xtra 
freight chargee, etc. Why ? Because 
I buy in large quantities for cash and 
get the very finest price. Also I have 
a staff of 50 agents employed ip New
foundland, which means quick and 
large sales. Write or call for prices, etc. 
Box 372, St. John’s. JAS. M. RYAN, 
227 Theatre Hill. m25,3i.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,
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Make it a point to buy 
original bags or barrels

THIS -
TRADE

MARK
OH BAG OR 
BARREL
IS THE 
ASSUR
ANCE OF\' 
GOOD 
BREAD ANDx 
PASTRY

Make it a point to look for 
this Trade-Mark on every bag 
and barrel you buy MSi

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s. Sole Age is 
•Newfoundland, will be r’eased to qmt- r 1 -

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER II.

MUE AND HE.
This question was too much for 

Toney, and in spite of her proximity 
to the house, she burst out laughing. 
That laugh was really distracting, it 
was like the piping of the celebrated 
piper, everyone wr.nted to follow suit. 
Sir Evas felt his mouth stretching it
self across his furrowed cheeks.

"Pray quiet yourself, Toney."
“I will, as you say Toney so nicely 

You are an old duck. I knew yet 
would be! Isn't it funny? I've go 
quite a prophetic instinct about peo
ple. Pups said it was given to girls 
who had to fight their way in the 
world, as I have to do." Toney's 
voice, which was very sweet in tone, 
fell to quite a pathetic key.

“But, Toney, you have us now."
“You mustn’t answer for other peo

ple, Uncle Dove, it’s safer not. 1 al
ways know my own mind, but I don’t 
know the mind of other people. But 
I’ll tell you what I am supposed to 
he doing at this very moment—un
packing my evening dress to dine 
with you!” Here followed another 
merry peal of laughter.

WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE
Known All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
gepuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B.—“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak- 

| ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

I VegetableCompound 
has done me much 
good. I am stronger, 
digestion is better 
and I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 
mothers of families 

1 to take it as it is the 
best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.”—Mrs. William 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pink ham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by takingLydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

‘ Well, why aren’t you doing it, 
Toney ? It seems right and proper. ’

‘ Do you so so! Well! But I'll 
tell you, Uncle Dove, the real tru.h 
if you don’t peach! Do you peach : ’
I‘|I am sure------^
g‘ No, [ don’t] think youdo. It’s 
safer not,isnt.it? We’ll make a 
bargain. I won’t] peach on"you il 
you are true to m e\ 'fake 
my h: ii l. Uncle Dove, and swear 
it.’

Toney’s hand was thrust into his, 
and there was no way of escape.

‘ T—I never swear,’ said SirEvaf, 
quite out of countenance, as he fe t 
the fi-m grasp of the girl’s stroi g 
tinge s “ m* HUM»

.* You did when you were married 
and lion), and on other occasions. 
Do, Uncle Dove, make an affirma
tion, if you have conscientiours 
scruples about swearing ’

‘ Oh, I haven’t—I mean, of 
ourse, when I took my seat’

1 Say, I’ll he true to you, Toney.’ 
‘ I hope I always shall be - a 

gentleman — an English gentlemai

your livelihood : in the meantime,
1 would prefer giving it to you.’

* You are generous, I’in glad. 
It’e like pups. But it doegn t come 
fiom your side of the family. Pups 
said the Doves looked down on 
grandmother because she wasn’t 
anybody particular, but she was 
particularly nice, he said. She 
gave away right and left, and mother 
was like her in that way.

* Family matters should be priv
ate,’ almost groaned Sir Evas.

* I thought it would interest you, 
Uncle Dove ! Pups hadn’t a happy 
life, you know.’

1 Ah, yes, but here we are, Toney. 
If you go in here, I think I’ll go 
round to the front. My_ wife may 
be looking out for me.’

Tony laughed. She thought the 
idea delightfully comical.

‘ I say, Uncle Dove, you won't 
be prejudiced again-t me, will youi’

* Prejudiced ? Of course not,
but I— 1 don’t know----- ’

Before he could finish his sen 
ten ce Toney had disappeared with 
Trick in her arms, and her unfortun 

Le uncle hurried to the front of hit 
jwn mansion. —

He walked up the steps and turner’ 
me moment to look at “the nobli 
irespect," as the local newspapers 

«ailed it, to be seen from the hal 
door, and stately step, though will 
deep humility In his heart. Was his 
wife dressing for dinner, or was sin 
waiting for him in the drawing-room 
He entered, trying to clear his throat

“Melina! Melina, dear!”
“I am here, Evas. Your niece has 

arrived.”
^‘lAtoo Indeed, has she?" Poor Sis 

Evas positively did not dare own that 
he had seen her, though he knew this 
deception plight cost him dear.

“Yes. and she is—” Lady Dovt 
stopped short.

“Wqll— She is not tired I hope.
“No, she is not tired. Evas, she it 

terrible, quite terrible, and 1 wish yot 
had the task of breaking her In."

“Oh, no, no, indeed, I am sure—s< 
young—my dear, don’t distress your 
self. It will be quite right—she hat 
no home, she is an orphan.”

“An orphan ! I only hope. Evas 
that there not many such! Remem 
her, Evas, you brought her here, no- 
I. I’ll dress for dinner now. and 
hope you won’t be late.”

is now enjoyed 
daily by those 
who previous
ly never used 
sauces.

Wouldn’t it be 
worth your while 

to try it, zoo ? p

‘ We don’t care about birth, vot 
know. Uncle Dove, out there.W lt~> 
low to ask what people were. Yoi 
take a man just as he stands, that i; 
with his boots on,’ (addedTon ey, 
laughing, 1 because jjwe do draw th
1 ineTtjbeggars who won’t work ’

‘ [ hope, Toney, you’ll alwayr 
find me------’

‘ All right. That will do. I’ ! 
let you off real swearing, you know. 
It’s difficult to]] choose which is th« 
properest, isn’t it? Now I’ll tel 
you. I m not going to dine wi’.h
you this evening because I’ve got 
no eveirng frock ! We all forgot that 
when Mr. Hilton rigged me out. 
We really did. He said you’d hav. 
a smait place too.’

"Oh. never mind your frock; o 
course you must dine," said Sir Evas 
to whom the idea of uot dining lat< 
néant chaos.

"Oh, I’ll sup with my chum. Crump’
1 told her that, as she was a ’poo. 
companion,’ and as I was a ‘poor re 
lation.’ we must be friends.”

“No. no, my niece is entitled to—’
“To nothing. You know I haven’t a 

penny! Pups didn’t make much mon
ey, always would give it away. Wt 
just dropped it into a box, and then 
either of us came .and dipped into tin 
store. He said once it was a bad 
way, but we never altered, and it was 
awfully convenient. It was like the 
widow's cruse, you know. Never dry! 
Then when he died somebody said 
what remained belonged to him. Mr. 
Hilton did begin a law-suit for me. 
but I’m a minor, and out there ‘or- 
phins’ haven’t much chance, and al
together I’m not very rich.”

“Of course I'll give you an allow
ance, Toney, ^nd you shall never 
want for necessities.”

‘ That’s really kind, Uncle Dove, 
hut rather rash ! I want so many 
things. However, I really mean to 
earn my hoard and lodging.’

1 Elam it l Of conrse not.’
‘ Oh, yes, I shall. I’m not, a 

beggar ! I can do lots of things, 
you 11 see. I know all about horses, 
we had to keep two always for Pups 
md me, and I can milk cows. I 

d m’t mind getting up early to milk 
yours, if you like. ’

* Oh, that’s enough, Tony. Yes. 
I’m sure, ifneèeewryi you will earn

CHAPTER III.
Before Sir Evas was ready the din 

ner gong sounded through the house 
and he hurried down as soon as h< 
could, wondering how he would let his 
wife know that he had already me: 
Toney.

Lady Dove was particular aboui 
the observance of all the daily cere 
monies of life, and dinner was a ver; 
solemn affair. The butler and the twi 
footmen went through their severs 
duties with as much pomp as if roy 
altv were present, and Sir Evas war 
glad enough to-night that their pres 
ence prevented his wife from te 11 in 
aim what she thought of the new at 
rival. But all too soon the husbnm 
and wife were left alone, and, as h- 
expected, the storm burst upon him

“I had better tell you at once, Evas 
that you have brought a perfectl 
mad. wild girl into this house—am 
shp has brought a mad dog with her.

"No, no. my dear. I hope net. in 
deed: I trust you are mistaken."

“1 am not at all mistaken, Evas. I 
told Antonia to come down to dinner; 
but you see how she has obeyed me."

Sir Evas knew the reason; but be 
could reveal nothing, so he only mur
mured:

"As it is the first night, dear, I dare
say she is tired."

“Tired! I wish she were; and after 
all, she only came from I-ondon, and 
not from Australia to-day."

“No, dear; I did not say so. did I! 
I never expected such a thing. But 
In a strange place, naturally a little 
shyness—”

“Shyness! Oh, Evas, pray don't talk 
in that way! You have not seen her, 
or you would not talk of shyness!"

Sluggish 
Liver Action

Causu Indigestion, constipation anc 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase's Kld- 

ney-Liver Pills the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been my trou 

ATI ”rite* Mra- I- P. Smith, Paris 
«e* J ,and 1 have been greatly bene 
?• by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Puls. I have, taken medicine? 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
M u ^base's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
oouid not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these pills when the 
bilious spells coma on, and I have 
ro^nnimended, them to many."

Dr. Chase's medicines were about 
the only kind .hat came into niv 
fathers house 40 or 50 years ago. and 
they were always satisfactory.’’

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in then 
action on the liver, kidneys and 
twwels. and are therefore the most 
effective treatment obtainable for 
blltouaneaa, indigestion and constv.a 

oenr'1 » box. 5 for *100 at 
•B dealers. Of Bdmanaon, Bates A 
W-. Tenant*

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Hie Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fal
ter» Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9357.—A PRACTICAL AND USEFUL 
< «ARMENT.

Sir Evas wondered why he had 
used ’ this inappropriate word ; but 
again his lips were closed.

"Whilst waiting for you, 1 have 
been thinking deeply about the future 
and I shall expect you to help me."

"Of course, dear. I always do. 1 
hope.”

"Always do! How have you helped 
me by bringing this mad creature 
here? No, Evas, you are really too 
trying.”

“I really didu’t mean to be. my 
dear. What is the matter with her?"

"Matter with her? What Isn’t the 
matter with her? Even poor, silly 
Crump is scandalized.”

“1 wonder at that,” said Sir Evas 
thoughtfully. He had never discov
ered any feeling which could be call
ed by a special name in the frighten
ed companion.

“You won’t wonder long when you 
see her!"

Hardly had she said these words 
when there was a shuffle heard out
side, and then smothered laughter be
hind the dining-room door.

Sir Evas lifted his head as if by 
thus doing he could unravel the mys
tery ; but Lady Dove turned sharply 
towards him, and exclaimed :

“What’s that?”
One moment, and then, gravely and 

solemnly in came- a lady dressed in 
a short, skimpy, and very old-fash
ioned muslin skirt, over which was 
priftted the most ancient of ancient 
cashmere shawl patterns, somewhat 
like an ornamental number six writ
ten backward.

The bodice was very; short-walsted. 
and some puffy, short sleeves finished 

,the costumé, save for a very broad 
sash fastened in a huge bow behind. 
Toney looked for all the world like a 
sweet great-aunt we know so well in 
pictures, for her hair was done up 
with a comb six inches high, and the 
hair dragged off the pretty nape.

“Ahem!” said Sir Evas, looking 
with unfeigned admiration at the 
quaint picture before him. He dared 
not say more.

“Good heavens!" cried Lady Dove ; 
"Antonia, what have you got on? 
Don’t you see Sir Evas?”

"Well. Aunt Dove. I was dying to 
see you and uncle at dinner; but you 
know you said 1 was to dress for din
ner. Well, 1 couldn’t dress because 
1 had no evening dress, it wasn’t part 
of my rigging out; but after supper. 
Chum—Miss Crump, I mean—hunted 
up her pet hoards and let me do my
self up. She showed me her great- 
aunt’s picture, and lent me her dress’, 
and I really copied it exactly. Your 
humble servant, Uncle Dove."

(To be. continued.)

Magazines for the Month

Ladies’ “Overall” Apron.
Checked gingham, striped sersuck- 

er, percale, alpaca, satin or lawn may 
be used for this model. The design is 
easy to develop, and may be adjusted 
without difficulty. It will prove an 
amjde protection for the dress, or, 
may* be worn as a work or house 
dress. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes : 
Small. Medium and Large. It re
quires 6 % yards of 36 inch material 
for the medium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in hilver or stamps.

--------o--------
Suitable materials for any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYR; 
* BONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order» 
promptly attended to.

9846.—A NEW SKIRT.

<?Z4b

The Royal Magazine 
The New Magazine 
The Wide World Magazine 
Pearson's Magazine 
The Novel Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
C. B. Fry’s Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Alnslee’s Magazine 
The Woman at Home 
Physical Culture Magazine.
McLean’s Magazine
The Red Magazine
The Strand Magazine
Everybody’s Magazine
The Story Teller Magazine
The Popular Magazine
Nash’s Magazine
Cassell’s Magazine
The Nineteenth Century Magazine.

NEW BOOKS, 50c. and 70c.
The Blue Talisman, by Fergus Hume 
The Woman Who Tempted, by Gert

rude Warden
A Blind Lead, by Lawrence Lynch 
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon 
The City of Light (a novel of modem 

Paris), by W. E. George.
Dickie Delver, by G. B. Burguln 
Love Gilds the Scene and Women 

Guide tBe Plot, by A. ft E. Castle.
' 27c. EACH.
Tales of Mean Streets, by Arthur 

Morlspn
The Faith of His Fathers, by A. E. 

Jaeomb
Fau ey Far’ni. by Neil _Munrp
The Halo, by Barooesis Von Hutten
Lord Arthur Sftvile’s Crime, by Oscar

GARRETT BYRNE,
and MaUoner:

Ladles’ Four Piece Skirt (In high or 
Normal Waistline.)

Bedford cord, serge, pique, cotton, 
corduroy, voile, gingham, silk or cloth 
may be used for this model. It is 
cut with a shaped front, and habit 
back and may be finished with high 
or normal waistline. The pattern is 
cjit In 5 sizes: 22. 24, 26. 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 3 
yards of 44 inch material for the 24 
inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

■ LIPTQN’S
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 
FIRST in its kind.

onScKiuiïwJi!

j orvets.cnv-R»to«oo«i

■?:

Four Reasons for ifsfpopulaity are :

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicily of Making.
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR
Wholesale and RetaU Agent for Lipton, Limited.

THE SYRINGE PIPE

Ha? I be advantage over all ««her Pipes. Au article I Inti «makers 
have always been Inquiring lor since Mriar Pipe» first came into 
use- Th* N) rlnge Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very best. 

To be bad at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY :

She.......................

Name...................

Address in full : —

No. HARVEY 6 CO.

/.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and lend with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In leaa than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, hi cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

MIN ABB'S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS. I

LADIES I LADIES !
DUB SUMMER COATS AND SKIRTS

will be sure to please you. We are now offering
LADIES’ BLACK COATS from............................................................... fcWO »P
LADIES’ TWEED COATS from .. ;............................ ... . .. .. . .W» W
LADIES’ BLACK, CBEAM ft CHAMPAGNE LUSTRE COATS from #8.^
LADIES’ TWEED COSTUME 8K1RT.S from ...................................... 9:"’
LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS from........................................... •»

Also LADIES’ HATS, BLOUSES, BLOUSE ROBES, etc.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

A cable to our Agent in 
retailed at the figures we quotj 
sending absolutely the BEST 1<| 
lugs obtainable in St. Gall.

They are no seconds, no 
the lot there are designs and 
Intmts* Wear, Fleuncings, Flod 
Overs, in fact most every use

THE ABOVE GO

299 a

xlUS'
NI

Pullman SL
All the Best Makes and 

to be found in this Splendid 
particularly well selected. P|

$2.90 to

U. S. PICTURE &

w

Nt

Wayside Dumps.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I notice last Thursday 
"as-a clean-up day and 1 most heart
ily congratulate the Municipal Coun
cil and citizens in a great measure in 
the cause of Prevention of Consump
tion, and now the backyards and 
streets are nicely cleaned up and we 
breathe the fresh air once more. Then 
we take in Nature’s beauty scenes in 
the suburban parts of the city to as
sist the constitutional laws of human 
nature. As we stroll along tin1 
country wayside we admire its beauty 
and drink in the supposed fresh air 
and what do we find? We inhale the 
obnoxious odour of night soil on every 
roadside. Sundays, particularly, a 
sreat number of people visit thé 
Sraveyards to plant a flower on a dear 
ftiend’s grave. They then must suf
fer this obnoxious odour which arises 
from- a nearby dump. , Not twenty 
lards from Belvidere Cemetery there 
is a terrible filthy dumping ground. 
I would advise the Premier and Dr.

akefleld to put on their readymades 
and take a walk in that way and 
'isit .these dumping grounds.

Tll®nlting you for valuable space in 
fhe People’s Paper.

»’. Yours truly,
G. E. KENNEDY.

BY RAIL T(
50 10-lb. tubs PURITY HI TTER. 

10 60-lb. boxes PURITY BUTT 
ANTIGONISH BUTTER—il 

ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE.
DUTCH CREAM CHEESE—il 

INGERSOLL CREAM<

Wfc sell
CENTRAL UNION

And
RASTER workman

. J. E
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The Late Captaip
Geo. Hiscocken dit la m%^mmmmma m mm MmM < At three o’clock yesterday after

noon the 'one clear call' camé to 
Captain George Hiscock, veteran 
mariner, and ‘from out our Bourne of 
Time and Place' God has called him.

He was born hi Trinity nearly 
'eighty years ago, following his. call
ing out of that port as well as later 
out of St. John’s, being -master 16 
Walter Grieve’s vessels for many 
years. His last command was the 
Government cruiser Fiona, which he 
relinquished some years ago.

He holds the remarkable record of 
having never lost a man on all the 
voyages he has taken, and his gentle' 
personality gained respect and en
deared him to all with whom he came 
in contact.

I am not qualified to deal with the 
many interesting experiences which 
such a life must have held; older pens 
than mine must tell the tale.

His wife predeceasefi kirn but some 
twenty months, and thqre can be no 
dotibt that he felt acutely the kever- 

"aiice of life-long ties of companion-

E & CHICORY Just-landed in splendid condi
tion, sweet and juicy,

40 (uses Large Oranges
Also, 10 cases

Extra Large Oranges.

BY BUTHC.
A father who 
was undoubtedly 
spoiling h i s 
children by the 
lavisimess With 
which he anti
cipated their 
every desire, 
was warned by 
a friend that he 
was being un
kind in his ef
fort to be very 
kind.

"Well

A cable to our Agent m Switzerland, to send us a lot of Embroideries, to be 
retailed at the figures we quoted, met with a reply from him saying that -he was 
sending absolutely the BEST lot of Embroideries, Headings, IasertfoifS ahd Edg
ings obtainable in St Gall.

They are no seconds, no old goods, every yard is perfectly fresh. Among 
the lot there are designs and widths suitable for Ladies’ Skills, Cyidreps- Skirls, 
Infants’ Wear, Financings, Honorings with Hemmed Edge, Mouse Patterns, ÀH 
Overs, in fact most every use for which Embroideries are used. PRICES:

“1 am the product of my. grand
mother's belief in training girls : to 
ble .good housewives whether- they 
liked it or not,” says a woman who 
1» singularly kelpless in regard to the 
simplest work. “She was so strict 
and severe with my mother that moth
er said we should never be forced to 
do anything about the house. And 
behold me! I can tell you my 
daughter is going to be a good house
wife if she doesn’t learn her A B C's.”

Vbu see, even while she fulminated 
against the pendulum method, tiiis 
woman pledged herself to carry it pn.

Another woman, whose brain has 
been developed at the expense of her 
body declares that she is determined 
tp have her children make the beat of 
their bodies and let their brains take 
care of themselves;

A man, whose mother enforced 
strict church attendance upon him all 
through his minority, says that he 
will never even ask his boys to go in
side a church.

And so it goes. Because we have 
suffered from one extreme we must 
make our children suffer from the 
other.

Take it home. You mean to be the 
best father or mothej^that ever lived, 
but is your zeal eating up your dis
cretion? Are you bringing your 
children up by the pendulum method?

and still remains

for ilsfpopulaity are
40 Sacks Silver Peel Onions, 

sound heavy stock.

cacy of Flavour, you
see," ire answered, “when I was a 
hoy, my father was very close with 
me, and I was always being left out of 
things because I didn’t have the 
money, although he had plenty. 1 
made up my mind that if I ever had 
any children, they should have 
everything that money could buy if 
I could possibly get it for them.”

With an air of evident pride, and 
obvions belief that he had justified 
himself, this foolish man made this 
foolish explanation. And yet, as a 
business man, he has a great reputa
tion for .keenness and far-sighted
ness.

Without doubt there are more 
children spoiled by the pendulum 
method than any other way.

What do I mean by the pendulum 
method ? Why, just what this man 
was doing : fleeing from one extreme 
of child training to another.

plicity of Making, 150 Sacks P. E. I. Blues,AST THE above goods are selling very quickly
Just in time for seed,

ship and loVe, and that its spirit wing
ed its flight the more readily, in or
der that they might be united in that 
Hbaven where partings are no more.

He leaves two daughters, Mrs. A. 
E. Coffin, who resides with him, and 
Mrs. Gwilym, who intended to visit 
her father soon from her home in U. 
S. A. His son, Richard Hiscock, it 
will be remembered, was drowned in 
Trinity Bay, with Mr. Webber, some 
nineteen years ago, leaving six child
ren, the eldest of whom, George His
cock, is upholding the traditions as 
well as the name of his grandfather 
and shortly sits for his master's tick
et.

Since his retirement Captain His
cock has been living quietly at his 
residence on Gower Street, interested 
still in shipping and news of his old 
native place. Trinity. He had kept 
quite smart till a few months ago, 
when an affection of the heart troub
led him, gradually weakening him, 
till a touch of pneumonia set in and 
caused his death. Besides the near 
relatives, there will be many that 
have known him in years gone by that 
will mourn for him sincerely.

For him life’s storms are over and 
he has entered into eternal rest, and 
having “Crossed the Bar,” even now 
sees “His Pilot face to face."

a I will convince 
ho may not have 
v used it.

299 and 301 Water Street

The Ground Floor,
RANHBY H

a.J9 NEW LINE OP BHBy 
n rX CaiRRIJMtEAS 1rs

The ground 
floor is a con
fidential apart- 
ment inhabit- 
ed by the An- 

. ."1H cient and Am- 
l>WWou# °fder

UdAr Suckers. It is
H& the first place a
® WH man is taken to 

when some sug- 
WMm ar-coated broth-

gS|| er spreads out a 
mineral map and 

shows him where they are shoveling 
out gold with a steam dredge. The 
ground floor proposition is a precise 
and costly method of cutting the 
eye-teeth of -investors who are not 
satisfied with 7 per cent semi-annual
ly! Every year thousands of men are 
let in on the ground floor, and a lit
tle later have to be helped into the 
elevator. Nearly all the stock sold in 
this country is issued in the basement, 
where the light is so poor that no
body notices the fine print until he 
runs into the outstretched arms of 
the first assessment. Every hour in 
the day somebody is hooked firmly in 
the region of the cash register by 
ground floor inducements ranging 
from the gold brick to the patent 
rights for a cork. After a man has 
beèn let in on the ground floor for a 
few times and been stung in a mono
tonous and irritating manner, he looks 
upon the humble real estate mort
gage with increasing respect and 
clasps a few to his bosom. One of 
the most refreshing pastimes of old 
age IS to go to the safe and take out 
a collection of certificates of stock 
of green and gold embroidery, and 
gaze mournfully into the eyes of a 
guaranteed dividend of 36 per cent the 
first year. Owing to the pernicious 
arid pestiferous activity of the post- 
office department, the dealer in 
ground floor bait has more time to 
get ready for the next world than he 
used to have. It is getting so that a 
polished gentleman with stout bank 
references cannot irrigate the homes 
of the humble poor with non-assess- 
able stock composed of 90 per cent 
water and 10 per cent bunk without 
being fitted into a 4 by 4 cell by your 
Uncle Samuel. The only furniture in 
a ground floor apartment is a foun
tain pen and a blank note which is 
always bobbing up and spoiling a 
man’s appetife. The man who does 
not care to get his feet wet will stay 
out.

A WOMAN’S GOOD LOOKS
Depend on her general health and freedom i|rim pain. Many a woman look» old 
before her time because of those irregolanjties which are essentially feminine, 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers fçom frequently recurring derangements 
that upset her womanly health. If she be bcautifiil she grows into thit mellow 
afé without wrinkles and crowfeet about the jeyes or the blue circles underneath. 
It is invariably the rule tbit sdél Women suffer little, or not ht a$, from Womanly 
derangements which ,asp the health and leave in the face the tell-tale story of pain 
and su&ring. Dr.R.V. Pierce,the famous specialist in the diseases of women, found
------------ ^— s- s.!— early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman-

iéry, as it were, of the human system—and helped the woman 
aiods that soar-lined and aged her face. This remedy became 
the well-known Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that has 
benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery 
and suffering it different periods in life.

lins. Euolt E. Panes, af 244 Bright Street. Serais, Ont, irritas ;
* - --------■-**-------- suffering foe three sears and detuning

•eh one oaring it wag something differ
ing roe through a thorough examination, 
rrewth. which, in time, would result in 
live more than two years if not oper- 
0 hopelessly discouraged but would not 
las too weak and too much afraid, but at_____________ ____Bd. Î triad Tfr. Pierce-» medicines, snti

Sfter using.two bottles of the ‘Favorite Prescription ’ I immediately 
fait a change. I also need two boxes of ‘Healing Suppositories ‘ and 
eightieths of ’Lotion Tablets,- and can safely praise the name of Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines to all who suffer from any female disease, for those 
medtefaea are all they arc claimed to be. ahd t hope will help others la

BLAIR
1 tor Liplon, Limited.

for pass those

GE PIPE Pullman SLEEPERS & GO CARTS one, after.]

eedcMfcana.mdd I would

Racy Notes from 
the North.Has. Pieros.

Fads and 
Fashions,

much favored, and so are radium 
stripes and satin meteors, while in 
the finer sorts chiffon, silk voile and 
grenadine are even more tempting.

In handbags, fabrics are still pre
ferred; but the rich oriental mate
rials and tapestries of the past season 
arc now being replaced by soft taf
fetas and the fashionable corded 
silks.

In the new belts the patent leather 
variety are great favorites. Pretty 
suede belts in both black and colors 
will be very fashionable, and a new 
variety combines leather and dress 
materials.

Belts are again coming into vogue. 
Even the dressy gowns of satin, crepe 
meteor and similar fabrics now have 
the tailored belt finish, made slightiy 
dressy by the addition of a bow.

VeiV coarse lace is being-extensive
ly used as trimining on gowns of 
linen and casement cloth. Strips of 
insertion are joined by herringbone 
and made up into overslips for the 
plain silk waist.

Small and rather flat pleated jabots, 
which are only sufficiently large to 
fill in the neck opening of the coat, 
are being worn, and there js a fancy 
for flat lace bows with fan-shaped 
falls qf lace.

white

The new paper machine has been 
working since ' Thursday last, the 
same way at Bishop’s Falls. The lat
ter place is putting in 12 more web 
machines. The rivers are too full and 
they will have and are haying quite a 
job trying to hold the booms back. 
Ncrris Arm hopes to start about June 
1st, providing the drive will get 
through.

At Grand Lake last Friday and for 
over a quarter of a mile the water 
was almost up to the steps of the 
cars. They have to go very ‘slow at 
that point afraid of putting out the 
fires of the engines, so I heard some 
say that ought to know.

A big forest fire is raging a few 
miles east of here. To-day it assumed 

’ big proportions. Men are fighting- it, 
and to-morrow at 3 a.m. all the men 

, have been instructed by Manager Gul- 
nac to get ready. It originated in a 
camp occupied by some winter settle rs 
from Fogo Island or Joe Bait's Arm. 
They lost everything, food, clothes, 
and are in a sorry plight 

/Another big fire is raging east of 
Glenwood. Some 7,000 ties that have 
been cut the winter are on fire. An
other is raging between here and 
Bishop’s Fails, somewhere between 
Jumper's Brook and Big Rattling 

The weather has been ex-

COMPLETE
House FURNISHERS

pire* 4u unifie Ilin! smokers 
ce llriiir Flpes first mine Into 
ij>e smoking at Its very best Basques are gradually creeping 

into favor for blouses and bodices of 
| summer frocks, but these are good 
only for women who are really tall 
and slender.

With the collarless blouse, which 
is to be very popular this summer, is 
worn a broad band of velvet around 
the neck, the'inevitable cascade of 
lace coming from beneath it.

The very newest thing in the fabric 
bags are the ring bags, which arc 
really a reproduction, on an enlarg
ed scale, of the ring purses of twenty- 
five years ago.

The popular Shetland-finish veils 
are still in strong favor. The newest 
ai rivals in these lines are the pah 
pink complexion veils that are sc 
vastly becoming.

Not so many frocks are seen ii 
foulard as might hâve been expected 
even the pretty bordered specimens 
of which so much was hopèd. bein; 
sadly neglected in the new fashions.

Novelty veils combine two colors in 
the weaving of the dots, which are 
arianged in designs such as squares 
and diamonds, or in tine effects, eith
er horizontally, vertically or diagon-

New Pulp FactoryWayside Dumps WomanDRES, WATER ST.
FrightenedEditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I notice last Thursday 
was a clean-up day and I most heart
ily congratulate the Municipal Coun
cil and citizens in a great measure in 
the cause of Prevention of Consump
tion, and now the backyards and 
sheets are nicely cleaned up and we 
breathe the fresh air once more. Then 
we take in Nature's beauty scenes in 
the suburban parts of the city to as
sist the constitutional laws of human 
nature. As we stroll along the 
country wayside we admire its beauty 
and drink in the supposed fresh air 
and what do we find? We inhale the 
obnoxious odour of night soil on every 
roadside. Sundays, particularly, a 
feat number of people visit the 
Staveyards to plant a flower on a dear 
friend’s grave. They then must suf
fer this obnoxious odour which arises 
from a nearby dump. Not twenty 
yards from Belvidere Cemetery there 
is a terrible filthy dumping ground. 
I would advise the Premier and Dr. 
"akefield to put on their readymades 
and take a walk in that way and 
'isit these dumping grounds.

Thanking you for valuable space itt 
'he People's Paper. : ■

Yours truly, ' .
G. Ë.“ KENNEDY-: -

Last week, it will be remembered, 
the Telegram exclusively reported 
that the Horwood Lumber Co. would 
soon start a large pulp plant at 
Campbellton. Mr. W. H. Horwood. 
the energetic principal of the com- 

is now at Campbellton, and al-

While going up Carter’s Hill last I 
night a lady who keeps a store on New j 
Gower Street, was followed by an un- j 
known scamp. The young woman. I 
though badly frightened, managed' to j 
run into a nearby house to escape her | 
would-be assailant.

pany,
ready a clearing has been made there 
for the mills. He has two expert fore
men with him for the supervision of 
the concrete work, and has also a big 
gang of- men , otherwise engaged in 
getting up foundations, &c. Mr. Hor
wood deserves credit for the efficient 
manner in which he is handling the. 
initial work of the new venture.

Later the police 
visited the place on the look out for 
tbc scamp.

New Fishery
Business. I

Messrs. Charles A. Swift and E. 
Jewell, to be known henceforth as the 
"Newfoundland Fisheries Develop
ment Syndicate, Ltd.,” will soon start 
at Petty Harbour, Newfoundland. We 
hear they are very reputable English 
people and have purchased, or will 
soon do so, one of the moet promis
ing premises for such a business in 
the place. They will handle all kinds 
of fish and by-products. Many men. 
we hear, will be employed.

LAKE BACK, POOR BLOW
ANB SWOLLEN EYELIDS

RELIEVED AT OHCMY Brook.
ceptionally warm to-day.

Bay St George has the biggest her
ring fishery for years: some 40,000 
barrels they expect to ship. Port au 
Port is booming with the D. I. S. 
quarry of limestone.

The Kestalia left Botwood last night 
with • a load of pulp and paper for 
England.

TRAVELLER.
Ncrris Arm, May 26th, 1912.

With the coming 
vogue, naturally white bags are much 
in evidence, and these are of hand
some embroidered linen or white silk 
overlaid with pretty lace, the baby 
Irish and the princess laces being 
favorites.

The extreme vogue of black-and-

MIL KW PILLS
In silk goods crepe meteors are

The back of the headaches will be 
gone. Straining or too frequent pas- 

| sage of urine. All scalding, dribbling 
and pain Will be removed at once by 

I taking NOXALL KIDNEY PILLS. 
Spots before the eyes. Swollen Legs 
and Ankles. All of these are caused 
by the Kidneys. Get a box of NOX
ALL KIDNEY PILLS to-day. Price 
50 cents a box, or three boxes for 
$1.25. Sold at McMURDO’S. 4

The s.s. Beatrice is now on her way 
here from Sydney with coal.

The brigt. Galatea has finished load-
IT IS SIMPL^nmUttSu

That is Mr. Stewart's Opinion of 
Douglas’ Egyptian liafthtit

Food Fishes
at Baird’s premises;

PURITY Mr. Israel Stewart, of Desmond, On
tario, has given Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment a very thorough test, and 
this is what he says about lL- 

“After using and making some re
mark able and speedy cures with 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment, I must 
say that I believe it to be the most 
wonderful remedy for man and beast 
I have ever used. We had a horse 
badly injured fn the pasture field and 
before We Were a Ware of it the Wound
Èin a very bad condition, but 

Ttian Liniment soon dislodged 
everything nasty and a rapid cure wafc 

made.
In the house it is simply invaluable 

in all eases of rheumatism,' sciatica.

Light, Warmth 
and Food.BY RAIL TO-DAY.

50 18-lb. tabs PURITY BITTER.
10 68-lb. boxes PURITY BUTTER, 2 fb. prints. 

ANTIGONTSH BUTTER—tubs and prints. 
ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHÇËSE.

DUTCH CEKAM CHBBSE—In tins. -
INGKBSOLL CREAM CHEESE—H lb. packages.

V & CO These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Lifé, and it hr an 
extraordinary thing that !ri each case 
our thoughts torn to Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We want Light, 
gqs gives, us the best, cheapest and 
healthlést artificial light known. 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to give ik in its best 
form; and, lastly, we must-have Food, 
end here the gas cooker never fails

Waltonians
Return

Last night's train which arrived at 
9.40 brought a lot of people who 
had been over the Bay op the week 
end excursion- Many trouters were 
amongst them and better catches we 
have rarely seen. Mr. White had a 
full basket, but Messrs. Geo. Morris 
and Peter Morrissey, from the 9 Mile 
Post, certainly excelled, splendid 
ones weighing from 2 to 3 lbs. filled 
their baskets, and our reporter is 
thankful to the latter for a nice fry 
of these delicious fish.

OATS—Black, White & Mixed. 
GLUTEN MEAL.
CQBN MEAL.
WHOLE CÇBN.

We sell
CENTRAL UNIONADIESI us. All this is absolutely true, as we 

have shown over and over again.
If, however, any of our customers 

are in the least doubtful on any of 
these points, we cordially invite them 
to consult us. In the meantime, opr 
advice is to get good burners and briy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas fires and cookers, and, 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) in good order, 
for in this is toe true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. Juror’S €US LIGHT CO.
Beard ot Trade Building,

—marl6,f,tu,3moe ......y, y

MASTER WORKMAN MOÏ.ASSINE.
MILL FEED, $U0 bag. 
HOMINY FEED.

All feeds are cheaper.

AND SKIRTS
i’e are now offering TOBACCO.JÜ*»»

Ie LUSTRE COATS Ire» •rrràrr -1 1
of small pink roses, making à loVqly 
contrast to the bright green of the 
tulle. . '

THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT. - 
The concluding article on this subject 
wfll -appear in Saturday’s Issue.

25c at «H free sample du
& Co., Napaaed, Ont.»VSE ROBES, etc.

water Street
Iteufi

mm

enroi
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Steele Briggs Reliable Seeds6. KNOWLMG 6. KNOWUNG Special to evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Dock strike, conducted peace
fully up to the present, assumed a 
disquieting aspect last night, by rea
son of the issuance of a manifesto on 
behalf of strikers, protesting against 
the use of police and soldiers in the 
employers’ interests and warning flip 
Government that such action will 
provoke extreme measures on the part 
of strikers and imperil the peaceful 
conduct of the dispute. This mani
festo is due to the- fact that through
out the day hundreds of tons of meat 
were unloaded by volunteers under 
police protection. It is reported that

SPECIAL SPECIAL are I10ING [„«♦ 
and UR© WING 100(1

1 have some left. Secure yours at once 
during this fine growing weather.

"Best to Grow
Under the Sun.

decided it the Government resorted 
to the employment of troops, the 
strikers would retaliate by stopping 
the Royal Mail Service, which ran un
interruptedly throughout the strike of 
1911. The probability of the strike 
becoming national is increased by the 
belief that the carmen's strike will be 
a partial failure and because of the 
Workers’ Federation at Liverpool, 
Manchester, Glasgow, Southampton

Sample BLOUSES
We have just received 366 Sample Blouses, being a maker’s latest 

sample designs and effects for present season, and amongst this lot will 
be found every style and grade of fabric, such as

THE
THESpecial Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. To-day.
The New Jersey Primary election 

to-day practically close the spectacu
lar campaigns for Presidential nomin
ation. South Dakota primaries are 
still in the future but it is believed 
the opening of the polls at New Jer
sey to-day will see the end of the 
personal appeals for primary votes 
that Taft and Roosevelt have voiced 
in many parts of the country.

Silk Tussore, Muslin, Fancy Muslin, 
Lawn, Mousseline, Delaine,

Wool Delaine, etc., etc,

THE

you are s 
LOWESTSpecial to Evening Telegram:

OTTAWA. To-day. 
John Hedges. States representative 

of the International Fisheries com
mission, was

Prices range from

Ottawa conferring 
with Professor Prince, Canadian ex
pert. Hedges comes with the object 
of smoothing over the difficulties aris
ing out of the failure of the States to 
agree to the proposed food fishery 
regulations. Canada has taken the 
position that the present

cts. to $

splendid opportunity to purchase a charming Blouse at
. _ condition

ought not to continue and has talked 
of withdrawing from the treaty. It is 
believed Hedges’ mission will likely 
be successful.

ONE-THIRD OFF the regular price, NEW and PRETYYou can hardly help being suited, as every color and material is to be 
found in this lot. Capsized Schr,

Picked Up
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment received the appended message 
to-day from Bay de Verde concerning 
the schr. Adventure, which turned 
turtle, as noted in yesterday's Tele
gram:—

"Picked up between Flambro Head 
and Bay de Verde this morning 
wrecked schooner Adventure, about 25 
or 30 tons. She had no canvas, chains 
or anchors, sails and rigging in posi
tion.

“RICHARD FLEMING.”

GEO. KNOWLING GIRLSmay28,eod,5i

Buy your H
now, it will 
money and a w\ 
later on, when 
is picked over

95 cents,

| the Imperial navy. She would not 
| wait to be Invited." 
i The Daily News headed this cutting 
| with the statement: “Newfoundland 
: Ready to Contribute.”

Sir Edward Morris declares that 
Newfoundland is willing and has 
always been willing to contribute. In 
dealing with grave subjects when will 
Sir Edward begin to be serious, and 

I begin to realize that in such matters 
deeds are wanted and not words. For 

1 years the Home Government has been 
' constantly inviting assistance to- 
; wards defence. Sir Edward Morris as 

Prime Minister has held four sessions 
i of the Legislature, and he has not 
1 once invited the Legislature to con- 

talking preposterous nonsense about sider such an appropriation he "talks 
the ability of Newfoundland to con- through his hat” about in London'.
tribute largely to the manning of the iV^eTthte a^ertion ‘TfteV* j^t 
Navy. He stated that Newfoundland 
was able to provide crews to man 
twenty

SPONGE CAKE
------AND------

Sponge Fingers
FRESH
EVERY
DAY

The Police Court.
Proprietor 
• Editor

W- J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD, A drunk who was conveyed to the 

station in a cab was released on pay
ment of cab hire.

A deserter from the fishery service 
of Baine Johnston & Co. was sen
tenced to 30 days’ hard labor.

About | twelve civil cases were dis
posed of. These matters occupied 
the Court till one o’clock, when the 
Court rose to sit again at 3 o'clock.

TUESDAY, May 28, 1*12.

Morris's
Bombast, AYRE’S Here and ThereAnglo-American Bakery $1.50 andNEW ASSORTMENTThe S. S. Mongolian was 70 miles 

west of Malin Head at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

SALMON CHEAPER.—Salmon was 
sold in the city to-day by country 
people for 10c. per pound, and the 
vendors found ready sale.

FURNISHINGS FOB HOME.— The 
George B. Cluett left Boston last 
Wednesday with a full load of furn
ishings for the Fishermen's Home. In 
the cargo are two pianos.

REV. MR. CALDWELL.— Rev. Mr. 
Caldwell, the popular Anglican pastor 
of Kelligrews, arrived here by laat 
night’s train. Mr. Caldwell has an 
extensive parish to travel over, and 
despite his arduous duties he is well 
in health.

Titanic Disaster,
SEE THEMFinding of Senate Committee—Blame 

Attached to (apt Smith of the Ti
tanic and Capt Lord of the Califor
nian.

is in London asking for a Loan to pay 
; part for railway building which he 
i contracted for in 1910, and to finish 
! paying for which he or somebody else

I will have to raise a third loan.
It is time his colleagues called a 

| halt to the ridiculous position in 
j which puts his country when he

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

The blame of the Titanic disaster 
is chargeable directly to the failure 
of Capt. Smith to heed the repeated 
warnings of icebergs ahead, but the 
responsibility for unnecessary loss of 
lives must be shared by Capt. Lord of 
the s.s. California through disregard 
of distress signals. This is the find
ing of the Senate Committee which 
investigated the sinking of the s.s. 
Titanic. MILLEY; takes a picnic abroad. A stop would 

have been put to it this fall, if the 
fishermen could have had their way 
and obtain the chance of voting at a 
General Election. But next year a 
period will be put to Morris and his 
doing when he is forced, against his 
will, to appeal to the country.

Work Among 
the LepeA SNAP—Large assortment of Post 

Cards at 10 and 15 cts. per dozen, at 
Stafford’s. —may24,lw During Sleep 

Nature Repairs 
the Human Engine 

If you are one of the 
“ Sleepless Squad,” let us 
suggest that you avoid cof
fee and tea, and have a cup 
of steaming hot

Coastal Boats,
A Pathetic DeathREID’S STEAMERS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 5.20 
p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Liverpool at 4 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Dundee left Musgrave at 11.15 
a.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Britannia Cove at 
2.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Home arrived at Bay of Is
lands yesterday afternoon.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 11.40 p.m. yesterday.

The west bound express reached 
Port aux Basques at 11.10 p.m. yester
day.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The S. S. Prospère left Sydney at 3 

p.m. yesterday on her way to St. 
John's.

Thé S. S. Prospéra left Burgeo at 
10 a.m. to-day.

■ RED CROSS LINE.
The S. S. Stephano, Capt. Clarke, 

sails to-morrow at noon for Halifax 
and New York. She takes a small 
freight of fish and oil. and as addi
tional' pasengers. ten in steerage.

The S .S. Florizel. which was being 
renovated at New York, leaves there 
on Saturday next for this port via 
Halifax.

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
Newfoundland Agency for

among lepers in Fukien pi'O'j 
China, was given yesterday by I 
Jessie Wade, daughter of Rev. < j 
Wade,, of Hamilton, at the mo j 
meeting of the Toronto Auxilian 
the Mission of Lepers, held in til 
ronto Bible College. “It does 
more good to visit those asylums 
work among the lepers than any 
mon," said Miss^ft'ade. When V i 
ed to complain, the sight of t 
Buffering but patient Christian < 
esu encouraged her. Every station 
had missionaries at all 
manned, said Miss Wad: 
were countless villages 
missionaries were working.

The Telegram extends its sincere 
sympathy with Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Brown of Hamilton Avenue in the 
death of their pretty little boy Willie. 
The family has been afflicted very 
much lately. Mrs. Brown is a daught
er of the late Mrs. Fenessey, and on
ly last winter she had her little girl 
scalded to death. The Brown and 
Fennessey people are most respect
able and the afflicted father and moth
er are receiving the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends.

POSTUM
before retiring.

It has soothed the tired 
nerves and brought peace
ful, refreshing sleep in 
many, many cases.

The activities of the day 
cause more or less waste of 
tissues which is repaired at 
night during sleep.

The man or woman who 
sleeps well at night is sure 
of the necessary repairs, 
other things being right, to 
make each day a time of 
usefulness and living a joy.
“ There’s a Reason ” 

for
POSTUM

Canadian Poptnm Cereal Co., Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd
Tessier & Co., Agents.

Fishery News and l

The Fisheries Department has the 
following reports to-day from the 
northward:

Fogo—Good sign of fish with traps 
and on ground with daeok and line.

Seldom—Traps are doing well.
Twilllngate—Remarkable trap fish

ing; one trap yesterday secured 105 
barrels; others 80, 65 and 40.

Bon a vista—Fish scarce with jig
gers: traps about % qtl. each; sal
mon not plentiful.

Out of Sorts?
Lots of discomfort — the 
blues—and many serious 
sicknesses you will avoid if 
you keep your bowels, liver 
and stomach in good work-

Fighting Toll
Of Noise

there. is absolutely no reason why 
there should not be such a world in 
existence, if the citizens of this and 
other supposedly civilized countries 
can be weahed away from the sur
vivals of savagery; Noise, at least 
loud noise, is needless. Dr. Blake 
says.

It is contended that the hustle and 
Bustle of city life, the tooting of whls- 
Hes, the roar of trains and other nois
es, are taking its toll from the health 
of the community.

The ear is becoming abnormal ami 
blunted, the sensitive mechanism of 
hearing in an effort to exclude the 
never-ending annoyance, is thicken
ing.

Gradually the roar of the city works 
upon the nerves and brain, produces 
irritation and exhaustion. Nervous 
prostration, a disease of cities, is one 
result; deafness is another, and suf
fering to the weak and convalescent
la still another,’

the'dfpNew York 
from 1901 to 1910. the death rale (I 
tuberculosis in the United Stl 
declined from 196.9 for each l"d 
persona living to 160.3, a decreasj 
18.7 per cent, while 1 
death rate. Including all

Bad Nerves, Prostration and Deafness 
Price Cities Pay.

Cambridge. Mass.. May 15.—Science 
is planning a comparatively noiseless 
world, a world In which clamor and 
clangor are reduced to a minimum. 
Men of learning, such as Dr. Clarence 
John Blake, professor of otology at 
Harvard Medical School, declare that

Woman Suicides,ing order by timely use of GOES TO MONTREAL — Mr. Leo 
O'Dea, late of the Eve ing Chronicle 
staff, leaves by the "City of Sydney" 
for Montreal where he has secured a 
good position.

We learn to-day by arrivals from 
the Southern Shore that a woman 
named Scott suicided in the harbor 
of Witless Bay. She was an old wo
man and Jumped over the public 
wharf. The body, as far as the Tele- 
ffrem can learn, has been recovered.

causes'

Dr de Van’s Female
4 reliable French regulator; never leiPILLS MINA CURES GAR. %> *ls-*re exceedingly powerful to regulatln) 

generative portion of the female system, rv 
a/1 cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan a era se 
£ a Ho*; or three for $10. Mailed to any adc
She Beebe 11 Dreg Co., St. Catherine»,

Sold «verywhere, cows.In to.ee. 25c,

'

U-i

. s

Hardware iÿ(y4£Y<£fo*& Hardware
Department. Department.
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AnnouncementNo Intervention
Editor Evening Telegram.

JERSEY CITY, To-Day.
President Taft to-day sent a mes

sage to President Gainez at Cuba, 
saying that he would, nçt intervene in 
Cuba. Gomez yesterday sent a tele
gram to the President which protests 
in friendly but firm terms against in
tervention by the States.

yy E have been appointed 

Sole Agents in 

Newfoundland 

For the WORLD-FAMED

OF THE

fours at 
eather. Labor Men Back

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
WALES. To-Day.

The Woman suffrage movement 
scored one of its greatest victories to
day when -the Independent I-abof 
Party at their conference adopted a 
resolution declaring for equal suffrage 
and favoring legislation to that effect.

e Sun New Production for 191-2. 
i : The Smart Young Men of the City. 

WRY: Say
VERDICT IS : NOTHING NICER.
MORAL : Always wear K. & A. Store Goods, then 

you are sure you have THE LATEST and BEST for the 
LOWEST possible prices.

THE
lardware

Department.

Samples of the various styles can 
now be seen at our store.

JAMES BAIRD,
750 Passengers 

Detained
Limited

75 Dozen Under ear !Straw Hats! Simulai to Evening Telegram.
QUEBEC, To-Day.

The steamer Tunisian, of the Allan 
Line, reached Quebec at 5 o’clock to
day after a delay of twenty hours at 
Grosse Isle, where 8he left 756 pas
sengers, all steerage, in the quaran
tine station. A case of small pox 
was discovered on board. The pas
sengers have to remain at Grosse Isle 
at least sixteen days.

In Wonderland,
By WALT MASON.

“Come hither, -on," «the father said, “and on your way don't tarry; your 
conduct bows my old gray head adds to the griefs I carry, lly cup of 
sorrow is to-day quite full and overbrimming; this morn you heard me 
plainly say that you should go a-swimming. Then I began my daily task 
supposing you would mind me and In the river duly bask—your wayward 
actions grind me! You spent the morning pulling weeds and hoeing iu 
the garden; for such disgraceful, lawless deeds you cannot hope a pardon ! 
You're growing worse, year after year: your course—you can’t defend It; 
last summer when the show was here 1 said you must attend it But did 
you seek the circus tents to hear the clowns a-joshing? You stayed at 
home to paint the fence and help your mother washing! You pay no heed 
to what I say. you care not what I'm wishing; I ordered you but yester
day to spend the whole day fishing; again mjç wishes you withstood, my 
admonitions spurning; you sawed a pile of kindling wood and did the 
weekly churning! How sharper than a serpant’s tooth is wayward son or 
daughter! So I must chasten you, 
rash youth, with this old wet elm 
swatter!

Beothic With 
Rail way SuppliesFor FieldJust to hand

Function, Mr. Newman, who reached this city 
by the express last evening, is con
sulting engineer and maring archi
tect for the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada. This great corpor
ation. we hear, are undertaking the 
construction of a new- liihe -of railway 
from Montreal to James Bay. The ob
ject of the railroad is to make a short 
put to Europe via the Northwest of 
Canada. Their engineers will start in
to the field in the survey of the road 
this summer. Mr. 'Newman, we be
lieve, is an eminent man in his pro
fession.

We learn since the coming of Mr. 
Newman here that the company he 
represents -have chartered Job Bros. 
& Co's, steamer Beothic. She .will 
take supplies down to Hudson Bay 
for the company and will be engaged 
there all the summer.

'N/\vx’r/v/v'v\yx Loose FittingBuy your Straw Hat 
now, it will save you 
money and a lot of trouble 
later on, when our stock 
is picked over. Prices:

EX STEPHANO 9 TVode Mark. Registered U. S. Ratent
1 Coat Cut Undershirts I
9 and ‘ - ■
1 Knee Length Drawers

We have in stock Sommer 
Underwear to suit everyone— 
all sizes. Combination and Two- 
Piece Suits. Prices :

Here and There Ordained onx GOODS.
See Them.

The Very Laîest Y. Y. Styles

95 cents, $1.20, ^SundayHIGHLANDERS’ INDOOR SPORTS j 
take place Thursday, June liitli 
Amongst other events will he an In 
tcr-Brigadc One Mile Race.—m25,j350 cts. to $1.40 son of$1.50 and $1.80 Rev. Edward J. Jones, D.Ph,

Mr. John Jones, Carbonear, was or
dained priest on Sunday by his Grace 
Archbishop L. M. Begin, in the Basil- 

i ica of Notre Dame, Quebec, and cele- 
i brated his first Mass at the Church of 

Dr. Jones is a

I ENT Garment. SPLENDID WEATHER—We learn 
from the Reid Nfld. Co. that splendid 
weather now prevails along the rail
way line. Yesterday it was magnifi
cent with an average temperature of 
60 above.

Cricket-Match
St. Anne de Beaupre. 
nephew of Mrs. William Sharpe and 
a cousin of George J. Keough, of 
Messrs. A. Harvey & Co.

cricketThe first inter-collegiate 
match for the season took place on 
St. George's Field yesterday afternoon 
between the Feildians and -Cfillegians 
and resulted in the B. F. C. boys be
ing victorious by six wickets. The 
Methodist team went first to bat and 
were put out for 41 runs, their op
ponents notching up 42 in their first 
innings. In the second innings the 
Methodists made 30, whilst the Feild
ians reached that figure with four 
men out, thus giving them the match 
by six wickets. T. Winter for the 
winners batted well, and Hayward 
for the Methodists was equally good. 
To-morrow the St. Bon’s and Metho
dist teams will compete.

LJks J. M. Atkinson PRETTY GOOD FISHING.— Good 
fishing is latterly occurring off this 
harbour, and yesterday the coves 
showed evidences of it. Steer's, Bow
ring's and Gill's Cove were well sup
plied and the fish sold at good prices.

Branch Union
The formation of a Firemen's Union 

at Bell Island is now -talked of to be 
under the jurisdiction of the St. 
John's Branch. Those interested will 
leave here the end of the present 
week for the Island to start a union. 
There are over » hundred firemen en
gaged with the companies at Bell Is
land.

MOTOR BOATS FISHING.—Twelve 
motor boats are now employed by the 
fishermen of Harbor Grace at their 
avocation. Up to date they have done 
well, and others are being purchased 
at present and will be engaged in the 
fishery a few weeks hence.

Skating Rinkdeath, declined only one-half as fast, 
or at the rate of 9.7 per cent., from 
1,Ç53.0 to 1.495.8.

These figures are given out in a 
statement issued by The National. As
sociation for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis.

Work Among
the Lepers A Templing Addition lo 

the Table :
for Bell Island

A number of young men belonging 
to Bell Island have formed themsel
ves into a Joint Stock Company, and 
before the coming winter will build a 
skating rink at Bell Island. The capi
tal has already been subscribed and- a 
beautiful orchestra will perforai dur
ing the winter months. This will be 
a splendid addition for the people at 
this place which is so Ioneily in 
winter.

Fiery Chinese Leper Mission is Un
dermanned, Says Worker.

An interesting account of her work 
among lepers in Fukien province, 
< iiina, was given yesterday by Miss 
Jessie Wade, daughter of Rev. Canon 
Wade,, of Hamilton, 'at the monthly 
met ting of the Toronto Auxiliary of 
the Mission of Lepers, held In the To
ronto Biblè College. “It does one 
more good to visit those asylums and 
work among the lepers than any ser
mon," said Miss Wade. When tempt
'd to complain, the sight of those 
suffering but patient Christian Chin
ese encouraged her. Every station that 
had missionaries at all was under
manned, said Miss Wade, and there 
were countless villages where no 
missionaries were forking. The

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Gaulton 
wishes to thank the hospital staff for 
their kind attention to her during her 
stay there, especially does she feel 
grateful te Dr. Knight,. Supt. Miss 
Scuthcott. Sister Lloyd and Nurse 
Taylor, they were all that could be 
desired in their kind care and atten
tion. as also was Mrs. Howe at the 
Convalescent Home.—advt.li

ROYAL PRISONER ARRIVED.—Const. Ed. 
Quinlan arrived here by the express 
yesterday with an old man to serve 
a term of 6 months for criminal as
sault, -and to find bonds or serve an
other term of 3 months. He was tried 
and convicted at St. George's by Ma
gistrate McDonnell on Friday last.

WANT A HOLIDAY. —Mrs. Peter 
Murphy, of Hamilton Avenue, and her 
niece, Mrs. Fergus Foley, left by the 
express Sunday for Boston, Mass., 
and Providence, R. I., where she will 
visit friends.

Charleston, W. Va., May IS. XVhat 
is intended to be the deepest hole in 
the world is being drilled on Slaught
ers Crêtk by William Seymour .Ed
wards, owner of extensive oil holdings 
in this country.

The well is now 5230 feet deep and 
i3 being drilled for geological inves
tigations the nature of the formation 
through which the tools pass being 
carefully noted end a record of their 
thickness kept. At present the deep
est hole in the world, is in South 
America, and is 6.001 feet deep. The 
second deepest Is 5.420 feet in depth, 
and is in Pennsylvania.

BRANDtreal,
WRITERS LANDING SEALS.—The schooner 

Hilton, which got here Saturday, 
landed 250 old and young seals yes
terday at Bowring's premises. Rath
er late to see seals landing, but a pity 
there are not move sculps coming 
along in craft.

Neuralgia , 
and Sciatica

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind N. XV., light breeze, weather 
fine; fog to sea. Steamer hard pass
ing at midnight. Bar. 29.60, ther. 48.

Detained a
FortnightPut up in 1-lb. prints.

flgêTTry a Print and be 
convinced.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John's.

The Norwegian schr. Labrador 
has sailed for Glasgow with a load 
of seal oil and skins, after being de
tained two weeks owing to the deser
tion of some of her crew. The po
lice eventually got -the men aboard 
and she sailed to-day. However, it is 
a record for a vessels to be held up 
so long in port owing to deserters.

ns. Co., Lid WELL. WELL!JOURNALISTIC CURIOSITY. — 
Capt. Lynch, of Prince's Street, has a 
journalistic curiosity which editors 
and proprietors should see to appre
ciate. it is called the “New England 
Courant,” and is 187 years old. It 
was issued by Benjamin Franklin in 
the State of Massachusetts. It is cer
tainly a curio.

THIS Us HOME DYE
that ANYONE

Per S. S. ‘ StéphaneNew York. May 17.—In the decade 
from 1901 to 1910, the death rate from 
tuberculosis in the United States 
declined from 196.9 for each 100,000 
persons living to 160.3, a decrease of 
IS.7 per cent, while the general 
death rate, including all causes of

A fine crew of the C. C. C. boys will 
row the labourers’ raat this year and 
will try to secure the “Pink Un. This 
crew of boys who are mostly labour
ers, a few years ago made their way 
up the pond in an inferior boat and 
made a good second of it. They think 
they will make a good fight in the 
labourers' race for first place. There 
names are:—P. Walsh, stroke; J. 
Burke, P. Tobin, S. O'Keefe, P. Ben
nett and J. Downey, '

blunted, the sensitive mechani 
hearing in an effort to exclu 
t.ever-ending annoyance, is tl 
I ig.

Gradually the roar of the city 
lpon the nerves and brain, Pr 
"ritation and exhaustion. 
irostration, a disease of cities, 
esult; deafness is another, an

NORWEGIAN FISHERY.—The De
puty Minister of Customs informs us 
that the Norwegian Fishery to date is 
87.300,000 as against 58,500,000 at this 
date of the month last year. The 
fishery it will' be seen is 50 per cent, 
greater than that of last year and the 
fishery usually continues until the 
end of June.

Erl dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS 

-x of Goods
-elth ike SAMEI used'-

No Chance of Ml», 
takes. Simple wad

B Vl9 Free Color Card M Wll and Booklet Hi. 
——I The JOHNSON- 
MBweowsl RICHARDSON 

CO.. Limited, >- 
Montreal, Can, j

CALIF. APPLES, CALIF. PEARS, 
CALIF. ORANGES, LEMONS, 

GRAPE FRUIT, BANANAS, 
BALDWIN APPLE'S,

RUSSETT APPLES, TOMATOES, 
CELERY, CABBAGE, PARSNIPS, 

CARROTS.
N. Y. TURKEYS and CHICKEN.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
* teitabl, fail.. Th««

v ’Is-ire exceedingly powerfu 
generative portion of the fema 
m cheap imitations. I>r. 
fcri a hot, or three for $10. Mai
The Soehell Drug Co.,

23 THE JAMES STOTT Mind’s Lliiliftnl for wlf verjwker»
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THEATRE !
TO-KIGHT ! TO SIGHT !

Grand change of Programme. 
Biggest and best show of the 

season.

Rossley and Burkhardt
In a new singing and dancing spe

cialty, new jokes and stories.

THE MILLARS
In a new and different series. 
Scenes of surpassing interest and
beauty.
Sanfrancisco Before, During and 

After the Earthquake.
The Big Trees of California.

Sublime sdenery of Colorado, also 
showing icebergs of the Pacific, the 
greatest act of its kind before the 
public.

Rossley, Burkhardt * Ross
In a screamingly funny farce 

comedy, entitled,

A FOOLISH BET.
Caste :

Baby Doll—Mr. Joe Ross.
Mnt Too Sure—Marie Rossley. 
George, the race track fan—Joe 

Burkhardt.
Three reels of the latest moving 

pictures. Beautiful selections by 
the popular Star Orchestra. First 
show, 7.30 p.m. ; second show, 
9.15 p.m.

Admission, lO cents. Reserved 
seats, 20c. Box seats, SOc.

PollyoolyPollyooly.
Say It over and over and over again 

Polly ooly—Polly ooly—Polly ooly.
Possessed of twenty shillings, a baby 

brother and a rare ability to tell the 
truth and use her fists. Pollyooty is 
thrown on her own resources at the 
age of twelve. She faces London 
gayly and conquers it with ease.

Red-haired lovely Pollyooly is the 
very capable and capital heroine of 
this quaint, humourous and highly im
probable, but happily possible and in 
every way delightful story, written by 
that vdry talented novelist, Edgar 
Jephson.

Colonial edition, paper, 50 cents; 
post paid on receipt of remittance 
with order.

Pollyooly—Pollooly—Pollyooly.

Garland's Bookstores, St. John’s

The famous Norwegian fish hook 
which is being noted for its 71,000,000 
catch this yeaç. Fishermen ask for 
O. Mustad's hooks and Norwegian jig
gers.

The New Barclay Book
Through the Postern Gate.

This romance is in every way 
worthy of the author of the Rosary : 
wholesome, sweet, instinct with no
bility, throbbing with life and with 
love. The confident wooing of the 
hero has in it so much of unspoiled 
human nature, and the hesitation of 
the heroine so much of tender fore
sight and solicitude, that one cannot; 
but wish that life might often bring 
one in contact jtith characters off 
such rare naturalness and beauty. 
Other books by this charming writer 
are; The Rosary (500th thousand). 
The Mistress of Shenstone and The 
following of the Star, each uniformly 
bound in purple linen, gilt title, Brit
ish and O. S. price, $1.50; our special 
price, 75c. each post paid, remittance 
with order.

New England
Romance

HAS A STRANGE SEQUEL.

Man Believed to Have Been Lost at
Sea to Wed Sweetheart of Years
Age.
San Francisco, May 17.—James Mc

Donald arrived here yesterday on the [ 
steamer Harvard en route to Alberta, 
Canada, to meet Miss Harriet Wood- 
side, bis sweetheart of twenty-five 
years ago, who until a week ago be
lieved him dead.

McDonald sailed from the New Eng
land Coast in the whaling bark Fan
nie Griffith a quarter of a century ago 
on a voyage for his health. He ex
pected to return and be married. The 
Fannie Griffith was wrecked. McDon
ald was believed to have been lost.

After many hardships he returned 
to the New England village and found 
that Miss Woodside had married. He 
did not let his presence become 
known and returned to the sea. In 
following years he occasionally had 
news of his one-time fiance through 
a common friend. He learned last 
week in Los Angeles that her hus
band had died, and he left for Canada 
next day.

Carving Knives, 
Duel Weapons.

Montreal. May 19.—To decide their 
superiority at fencing, William Len 
nie and Riching Leevet, yesterday 
fought for two hours with carving- 
knives. Leevet is in the hospital with 
a gaping wound in his side and may- 
die, and Lennie is held in jail to 
await developments. The men were 
Intoxicated and had a long argument 
over their respective abilities with 
foils. Grabbing carving knives from 
a -table in their boarding house, they 
commenced to fight. They had been 
at- it over an hour when Lennie got 
inside Leevet’s guard and drove his 
knife into his right side, dropping him 
to the floor. Leevet was unable to 
rise from the floor and blood was 
flowing from the wound in his side 
when the police arrived.

Conan Doyle 
Rebukes Shaw.

New York, May 20.—A London cable 
says : Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, in the 
Daily News this morning, administers 
a stinging rebuke to George Bernard 
Shaw for writing with “looseness and 
levity” about the loss of the Titanic. 
Sir Arthur says that in order to sup
port his perverse thesis that there 
was no heroism shown, and that wo
men were not allowed the first chance 
to escape, Mr. Shaw picks out a sin
gle boat, the smallest of all, and be
cause there were ten men and two wo
men in this boat, denies that there 
was any chivalry, although in the 
very next boat sixty-five out of sev
enty were women.

The novelist then lashes the play
wright for Ills reflections on the be
haviour of the captain, who, he says, 
“though he may have made a terrible 
mistake, deliberately gave his life 
in reparation." He also resents the 
attempts of Mr. Shaw to defile the 
beautiful incident of the band playing 
Nearer my God to Thee," on the 

ground that it was the result of ord
ers to avert a panic, holding that if 
that is a fact, it does not detract from 
the hand's wonderful bravery in go
ing to death while inspiring others 
with courage to meet their fate.

Prof. Mallada.
TELLS OF DESCENT INTO VESUV

IUS.

If Walls have Ears
the ones on yours may

be tingling with shame
for their covering.

Why not order a complete stock of Paper from us ? It will pay you in the end 
and you will be quite satisfied. We have bought paper designed by some of 
the first artists.

THE S. S. “ MORWENNA ”
has brought us another portion 
of the enormous purchase of

300,000 pieces
Beautiful Papers! The flowers and foliage 
look very real. They are most beautiful specimens 
of the decorators’ art and skill and we advise an 
early look at them.

Marshall

The Hotel
Movement.

The hotel question was again dis
cussed at the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening. Hon. J. Harris was 
chairman and the others present wère 
Hons. W. C. Job, J. Anderson, Mayor 
Ellis, Messrs. J. W. Withers, W. G. 
Gosling, C. A. C. Bruce, A. M. Mfc- 
Dougall, G. Shea and E. M. Jackman. 
It Is hoped that all the transporta
tion companies, the Retd Nfld. Co., the 
Allan Line, the Furness Line, the big 
steel companies, the big paper con
cerns will Interest themselves in the 
project. The idea of obtaining a char
ter from the Government with a guar
antee on $1,000,000 debenture bonds 
was mooted. The cost is put in the 
vicinity of $250,000.

After considerable discussion noth
ing of a definite nature was decided 
on and the following committee were 
appointed to draw up a prospectus: 
Hons. W. C. Job, J. Anderson, Mayor 
Ellis, Messrs. W. G. Gosling and A. 
McDougall. The committee will re
port at the next meeting when the 
Government and other people will be 
conferred with on the project.

Here and There.
Call and sec variety of Post Cards 

at 10 and 15 cts. per dox., at Stafford's.
may24,lw

MILDRED ARRIVES.— The schr. 
Mildred, Capt. Wiltshire arrived at 
Pernambuco this forenoon after 
passage of 32 days, word to this effect 
being received to-day by Job Bros.

*:
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END-OF-THE-MOXTH SALES ARE

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN EVERY
StORE.
These are the days when every 

merchant |mts his house ill order for 
the coming month. Putting his house 
in order is a costly process, for him 
and a valuable opportunity for you.

For the law of stores is that the 
stream of merchandise must be kept 
flowing pure and sweet and clean 
from bank to bank. The most danger
ous thing with which any store has to 
contend is the piling up of odd lots 
and broken lines.

Therefore the wise merchant will 
sell these accumulations at any cost. 
That is where the value of these Eud- 
of-the-Month Sales comes in for you. 
If your eyes are quick these next few 
days you can do a great deal of buy
ing with a very small expenditure.

Every woman, or some representa
tive of every family, should be in the 
stores during the last few days of 
each month to take advantage of these 
uaturuf clearances.

It doesn’t make any difference to 
you whether a merchant has six or 
sixty or six hundred pairs still left 
of a certain brand of shoes. But it 
makes all the difference in the world 
to him. All yon want to know is. will

any of the pairs that he is trying to 
clear out, fit youf You are not con
cerned whether a furniture or rug or 
house-needs dealer has one or a hun
dred pieces of a certain stock so long 
as you can get the thing yon want for 
less than you ought to pay.

But every merchant in every line 
has got to clear these things out or 
his place will soon look like an old 
curiosity shop.

This is the one bad. uneconomic 
feature of store-keeping which no one 
has fully overcome, and the sooner 
you, the public, learn to take full ad
vantage of these forced sales, the 
richer you will be.

Nearly every store in St. John's is of
fering these end-of-the-month induce
ments right now. Whether they say 
it in so many words or not the fact 
remains that they have these odd lots 

-and they have to sell them.
If you will watch the advertising 

pages of this paper for the next few 
days, if you will study them as a man 
would study a stock report, and 
know what you are going after, you 
will be amazed at the bargains you 
can secure and at the remarkable 
purchases you will be able to make.

Every store should be busier at the 
end of this month than it was at the

j beginning. Turn to the advertising 
! columns. Read the hundreds of good 
; values that are being offered there 
; and you will quickly see the reason 

why.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, May 28. T2.

Now that the warm weather has 
come in earnest, furs, woollens and 
heavy clothes generally must be put 
safely away until the fall. The best 
method of keeping such things free 
from moths has long presented a 
problem that has ,at last been satis
factorily solved by the advent of 
Bell's Fibre Bags, which are imperv
ious to moths, as well as proof 
against dust and dampness. Your 
furs are quite safe in the Fibre Moth 
Bags. Price 25, 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80c. 
each.

Our so clerk asks us to announce 
that the Ice Cream season/ opens here 
on Monday next, June 3rd, when he 
will be prepared to serve Ice Cream. 
Ice Cream Sodas, Sundaes, etc., in 
good style.

Discuss the 
the Invitation

Yesterday afternoon Col. Rende» 
(C.L..B), Col. Conroy. (C)G.C.). Major 
Hutchings. (Guards), and Lieut. 
Montgomery, representing the High, 
landers, met to consider the invitation 
received for the sending of a squad of 
our brigade members to Toronto to 
take part in the Exhibition to be held 
in Toronto in August next. After dis
cussing the matter at some length 
nothing definite was done. It is 
necessary for two commissioned offi
cers to accompany the squad and at 
the present time it is. difficult t< 
choose men who are able to get ol 
from work.

LOADS GRAIN. — The large salt 
steamer Tantallon, Capt. Berry, salts 
to-morrow morning for Sydney for 
bunker coal thence porceeding to 
Montreal to load grain for the Old 
Country.

-------- o--------
STARTING AGAIN. — Mr. John 

Dooley, of Pleasantville, has again 
started his hostelry down there. It 
is well fitted up and he will serve 
teas, dinners, &c. Old Pleasantville 
will be in full swing soon again. — 
advt.li

-------- o--------
GATE POST ON FIRE.—The gate 

post at the entrance to Tessier's 
wharf caught on fire to-day owing, it 
is thought, to a match carelessly 
thrown between cleats which held the 
supports there. Two of the police put 
the fire out.

-------- o--------
FOGOTA SAILS__The s.s. Fogota

sailed at 10 a.m. to-day bound north. 
Her passengers were Thos. Ember- 
ley, T. Riggs, M. Lockyer, C. Norris. 
H. and Mrs. Garland, J. B. Corbin. 
Dr. itean, Signor Fonseca Aurango 
and 50 second class.

DOGS DESTROY CATTLE.—Dogs 
at the head of Mundy Pond Road Sat
urday night ran amuck and played 
havoc with Mr. J. Chapter’s cattle. 
The vicious brutes tore the udder out 
of one cow and another was badly 
bitten about the hips. Such dogs are 
a nuisance in the city.

-------- o--------
In the history of Bell Island there 

was never any trap fishing done un
til this season. Three men named 
Solomon Skanes, Jas. Bowding and 
George Wiseman were the first to trap 
from the Island. Yesterday they did 
very good work and took a large 
amount of fish in their nets.

You Need Have No Colds.

THIS ENGINE 
is made in Gem. 
den, Maine, U..S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
alpng the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re

sults for 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It ie noted 
for its sim

plicity., Apy person can operate it when
once instructed, 'll will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bore........................-................. 5j in.
Stroke,.......................-..............6* in.
Weight of Motor..... ...............500 lbs.

J. LeDREW A SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish A branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught toron the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. K. 
Le Drew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.'s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines woold do well to send in their 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will see 
tnem tested, packed and shipped, as be 
wants to make up a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc., 
apply to

J* LeDREW,
apl6,14in,tn,i Harbor Grace

“PHORATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE”

Garland's Bookstores, St. John’s
WK ?

I
Cock

RoMu ” is now ready for service at ray 
Forge", George St. fê^For ÿedîgree and
terms apply to

WM- RUMKAN
mar25,eod,tf 
. '

George SI.

ément
ality,'to

Reply, stating term» and 
‘ Z,” care of t his office,

aprll8,tf

Naples, May 20.—“It is impossible 
to convey to another the weird im
pression made upon us by the sur
roundings," said Prof. Mallada last 
night in talking of his descending 
one thousand feet to the bottom of 
the crater of Mount Vesuvius.

“Ghostly, fantastic shapes were 
piled up all about us. The hollow 
resonance of our voices was like the 
heavy booming of guns, and the dis
tant rumbling sounded as if the earth 
was groaning in physical agony.

“Twice my companion nearly faint
ed from the heat, which varied from 
91 to 98 degrees Centigrade (200 to 
208 degree» Fahrenheit), and the em
anations of acids from the ‘fumaroles’ 
or small holes, from which issue vol 
canic vapors, threatened to suffocate 
ns.

“After two hours’ clambering we 
reached the bottom of the crater, 
which resembled a gigantic ploughed 
field. We remained there two hours, 
took numerous thermometric and bar
ometric observations, and made a col
lection of mineral and other volcanic 
matter, from which we expect valu
able scientific results.

“We planted a red flag In the cen
tre, which we found was just 320 
yards (960 feet) from the level of 
the mouth.

“The return climb was more diffi
cult and perilous than the descent.. 
Masses of roqk and ashes fell around 
us as we toijed. upward with the aid 
of ropes., and’ Severntimes threaten
ed to dash us to the bottom."

Values !

makes colds impossible if used as 
soon as the cold starts. If you wait 
too long, and the cold gets underway, 
the remedy cures in two or three 
days’ time—often less.

Colds are not only annoying, they 
sometimes lead on to other and more 
dangerous troubles. Keep this rem
edy on hand for immediate use and 
do entirely without colds this sum
mer.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St. John’s, Nfld. Price 
25 cents. Postage 5 cents extra. Sold 
elsewhere.

BIRTH.

White
5 cents, worth is cents.

Em. Cushions & Cosey Covers,
22 cents, worth so cents.

Boys’ Cricket and Tennis Shirts, 30 cts.
up, according to size.

TAN

& s.

At Sydney, C. B„ May 24th, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tetford.

MAHBkED.
On May the 4th, by tire Rev. Dr. 

Rogers, Emily Lay to Ernest Rowe, 
both of this city.

Postponed 
Sailing of

S.S. “Prospero”
The SiS> Pros 

pero ” will sail 
for the USUAL 
Ports of call on

THURSDAY, 
May 30th, at
10 a.m.

BIDWRING BROS., LTD.,
Telephone. 306

TUESDAY

BARGAIN DAY
AT-

OIED.
Yesterday, at 1.30 pim., after a short 

illness, Joseph Butt, the beloved hus
band of Hannah Butt, leaving a wife 
and one daughter to mourn their sad 
losa; funeral to-morrow. Wednesday, 
a: 2.30 p.m„ from his late residence. 
16 Barter’s Hill; friends and ac
quaintances will please attend with- 

I out further notice. — Boston papers 
please copy.

Yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
Captain George Hlscock, aged 79 
years and 8 months; deceased leaves 
two daughters. Mrs. A. B. Coffin, of 
this city, and Mrs. Gwilym, of New 
York; funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 
P.m., from his late residence, 143 
Gower Street; friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully requested to 
attend without further notice.

Brown.

LARACY’S.
Crimson, Green, Purple, Navy, 

Brown, etc., VELVETS, 45c. 
quality for 36c. a yard on Tues
day.

MOIRE VELVET RIBBONS, 3* 
in. wide, 12c. a yard on Tuesday.

WHITE VICTORIA LAWN, 10c. 
a yard on Tuesday.

WHITE EMBROIDERIES, 3, 4, 5 
and 6c. a yard on Tuesday.

Women’s Plain, Cashmere STOCK
INGS, worth 40c., for 28c. a pair.

Everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware reduced on Tues
day at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St, opp. Post Office.

N.S. GOAL
-AT-

iff nr Patrick and Alice __________
tit

CURRENT RATES !
The S S. “ WASIS ” is now 

discharging a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Coal at GXur Premises.

Owing to small margin of 
profit, none but cash orders 

id.

& CO’Y.

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLI 

EVERYWHERE!

For making s<SOftening^Watei

sinks, closer i 
drams; And foi
manyioiherpurpod
11111111111111,*51 lllllllllllllliil Mini11

E.W.GILLET
COMPANY 
L) M iTED

TO RON TO,ON*

lu lurent Cares Ptpfcrtreria.

Train Eagles 
to Attack Avia I

Paris, May 22.—Some office t| 
Nice, according to a French 
paper, have been training six 
to attack aeroplanes ami dirigibi, 
loons. Although many attempts | 
been made to construct a gun fq 
stroying aeroplanes, the problc q 
not been solved as yet.

These officers therefore, 
eagles as capable of attaining |

■ necessary speed and height it 
air, and began by habituating 
to the noise of motors and fin 
Then by fastening choice mors | 
food on small balloons and on 
work representing an aeroplane I 
have trained the birds to throw 'I 
stives fiercely on such objects 
tear them as they do their prey. <| 
the power of the eagle’s beak | 
claw's it seems likely that an 
could bé counted on to wreck an 
plane or tear open a dirigible, 1,1 
the Gaulois points out. a practice] 
would be difficult to apply.

Here is a Woman 
of Very Few Woi

TELLS WHY SHE RE(T0.HME| 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She was Rim Down, had dark eiij
under her eyes and her kid]
bothered her—Dodd’s kidiiej
cured her completely.
Upper St. Rose, Gloucester Co 

B., May 27. (Special)—"Dodd s 
ney Pills are a grand medicine 
suffering women.” In those w. 
1-aura Robichaud. a well known 
highly respected resident of 
place, voices her sentiments in regl 
to the grand old Canadian Kidf 
remedy. And. like others who l| 
borne similar testimony, she sp< 
from experience.

“I can recommend Dodd's Kid] 
Pills because they cured me," \1 
Robichaud says. “I was in a genvrl 
ly run-down condition. I had dJ 
circles under my eyes and my Kidnj 
bothered me. Two boxes of Dod| 
Kidney Pills fixed me up."

This statement is made up of 
words, but it describes the exact e,| 
dition of thousands of women in 
ada. They are run-down, have dal 
circles under their eyes, and till 
may not even know it. but their Kil 
neys are bothering them, if they ft] 
low Laura Robichaud's example ’» 
use Dodd's Kidney Pills they u 
cure their Kidneys, and good heal] 
will follow naturally.

Kills Wounded 
Confederate!

German Bandit Adopts I) es pern d 
Measures to Prêtent knowledge t|
His Identity.
Nauem, Ger , May 22.—The examp | 

°f the Anarchists who recently (ct 
rifled Paris and its environs has bet ] 
Quickly followed by some criminal! 
here. Two of them, detected Iasi 
Bight, while committing burglarjl 
dashed to their bicycles, which' hue 
been left outside the house. On thj 
way they were confronted by a po
liceman. who they shot dead. Thct 
•bey rode rapidly away, but pursuer] 
fired upon and wounded one of tlu 
bandits. His comrade then deliberate 
ly killed him to prevent his capture] 
ai>d possible betrayal. The surviving 
burglar continued the battle against 
some hundreds of armed police and 
« ountrymen until he was finally shot
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kRACy’S
I Water St. opp. Post Office.

k
-AT-

lEHT RATES !
J S. “ WASIS ” is now 
l ig a cargo of Fresh 
liai at Our Premises.
I to small margin of 
lone but cash orders

Laly & co’Y.
Iluloivut Peres

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

For making, soap 
softening! water, 
removing1 paint; 
d is infecting,

drains; !a[n!cil 
manvi dt her purposes

E.W.GILLETT
COMPANY
LIMITED

TO RON TO,ONT.

Tim Shannahan WASTE! TIME (able News.
^^^^■Rahi mohetHMI^H

Train Eagles 
to Attack Aviator

Paris. May 22.—Some officers at 
Nice, according to a French news
paper, have been training six eagles 
i,i attack aeroplanes and dirigible bal
loons. Although many attempts have 
been made to construct a gun tor de
stroying aeroplanes, the problem has 
not been solved as yet.

These’ officers therefore, choose 
eagles as callable of attaining the 
necessary speed and height in the 
air, and began by habituating them 
to the noise of motors and firearms. 
Then by fastening choice morsels of 
tvod on small balloons and on frame 
work representing an aeroplane, they 
have trained the birds to throw them- 
stlves fiercely on such objects, and 
tear them as they do their prey. Given 
the power of the eagle's beak and 
claws it seems likely that an eagle 
could bé counted on. to wreck an aero
plane or tear open a dirigible, but as 
Vie Gaulois points out. a practical test 
would be difficult to apply.

Here is a Woman 
of Very Few Words

TILLS WHY SHE RECCOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

she was Run Down, had dark circle- 
under her eyes and her Kidney, 
bothered her—Dodd’s Kidney PHI- 
cured her completely.
Upper St. Rose. Gloucester Co., N. 

It.. May 27. (Special)—"Dodd s Kid
ney Pills are a grand medicine for 
suffering women." In those words 
Laura Robichaud. a well known and 
highly respected resident of this 
place, voices her sentiments in regard 
to the grand old Canadian Kidney 
remedy. And, like others who have 
borne similar testimony, she speaks 
from experience.

"1 can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills because they cured me,” Miss 
Robichaud says. "I was in a general
ly run-down condition. I had dark 
, ircles under my eyes and my Kidneys 
bothered me. Two boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills fixed me up.”

This statement is made up of few 
words, but it describes the exact con
dition of thousands of women in Can
ada. They are run-down, have dark 
circles under their eyes, and they 
may not even know it, but their Kid
neys are bothering them. If they fol
low I gui ra Robichaud’s example and 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills they will 
cure their Kidneys, and good health 
will follow naturally.

Kills Wounded 
Confederate.

Herman Bandit Adepts Desperate 
Mcaxares to Prevent Knowledge of 
His Identity.
Nauen. Get1.. May 22—The example 

°f the Anarchists who recently ter
rified Paris and its environs has been 
quickly followed by some criminals 
here. Two of them, detected last 
night, while committing burglary, 
dashed to their bicycles, which' had 
been left outside the house. On the 
way they were confronted by a po
liceman. who they shot dead. Then 
'hey rode rapidly away, but pursuers 
fired upon and wounded one of the 
bandits. His comrade then deliberate
ly killed him to prevent his capture 
and possible betrayal. The surviving 
burglar continued the battle against 
same hundreds of armed police and 
• ouutrymen until he was finally shot 
dead. ’

TELLS OF MRS. TUCKER’S EX-
PERIENCE WITH THE TELE- 

PHONE.

Mrs. Tucker’s eldest brother Is here 
from Punch Bowl, and every time that 
Sam (that’s Mrs. Tucker’s eldest bro
ther’s first name) —every’ time Sam 
arrives, ho calls on Mrs. Tucker three 
times a day and helps to increase the 
jgrocer’s weejkly bill. Samuel also 
sleeps at Mrs. Tucker’s when he’s 
here, and promises Tucker hake- 
apples in the fall that always fail to 
put in appearance. Samuel also in
vites us to “his place” every now and 
then, but the invitation is so weakly 
thrown out that we hardly feel safe 
in accepting the risk.

Anyway Samuel’s schooner was 
ready for sea” to-day, and as Mrs. 

Tucker was going down to the drug
gist’s for a box of corn salve, Samuel 
asked her to telephone to the Cape 
and ask how the wind was out there.

Mrs. Tucker asked the young man 
in the drug store to allow her to use 
the "phone. She was directed to the 
telephone box and Mrs. Tucker rang 
up '"Central." “Hello,” came back, 
nice and softly, and Mrs. Tucker ask
ed the owner of the melodious voice 
to connect her with Cape Spear, as 
she wanted to find out how the wind 
was out there.

‘The line is engaged," said she of 
the warbling accent.

T don’t want the line," says Mrs. 
Tucker. “I want Cape Spear. Don’t 
you know Samuel Is ready for sea, 
and he wants to find out how the wind 
Is at the Cape?”

“Yes, I understand.” said Central, 
but that line is engaged and as soon 

as ’tis not, you’ll be connected all 
right, all right.’’

Just then the clerk opened the door 
of the telephone box and peeped in.

"What are you squinting at?" ask
ed Mrs. Tucker. "Do you think I’m 
tryin’ to run off with the bloomin’ 
hurdy-girdy?”

“No, ma’am.” said he; “I thought 
perhaps you had fallen asleep—or— 
ah—I mean—I thought perhaps the 
atmosphere had overcome you."

"Is that so?" inquired Mrs. Tucker. 
Look here, dismal face, can you tell 

me the name of the girl on the other 
end of this wire? I want to have a 
heart to heart chat with her—face to 
face—not at this job. where you can’t 
let out from the shoulder.’

"My dear woman," said the clerk, 
"those young ladies have a lot to con
tend with. It really isn't their fault. 
Ring up again, maybe you’ll strike 
the Cape this time.’

-Mrs. Tucker took down the receiv
er and placed it to her ear, and all at 
once her features lit up with new in
terest. Two women were talking 
about the garden party to be held 
next August. They were talking at 
each other in great style. Mrs. Tuck
er put up with it for five minutes. 
Then she hung up the receiver and 
once more rang up Central. “Hello!" 
came back the soft, sweet voice, just 
as cool as a cucumber. "Hello! it is." 
said Mrs. Tucker; “what's the matter 
with giving us a chance to find out 
how the wind is at the Cape now?”

“The line is enga—ged."
“Look here, you brazen-faced hussy, 

how long more do you thin.k I’m go
ing to put up with this treatment? 
Why, I'd be after walking every hank 
of the way to the Cape and back 
again since I started ringing you up."

Here the proprietor sang out to 
Mrs. Tucker to make less noise, as a 
crowd were gathering on the side
walk.

She pitched the receiver down with 
a bang, and, coming out of the box. 
ran ;up to one of the boys and asked 
if ever any of them were treated as 
she had been?

"Don’t get excited,” said the boy; 
“take you time and keep cool. The 
Board of Trade are attending to it. 
Sure Mr. Fearn has it In bands; he’s 
waiting to kill two birds with the one 
roc.k—erect the new hotel for tour
ists and fix the telephone business 
in the same year; but what particular 
year ’twill happen in. I can’t say."

“Well,” says Mrs. Tucker, "between 
Samuel, the wind, the Cape and Cen
tral, my nerves are all unstrung. 
Quick, give me a sleeping dose. That 
will make me forget this morning’s 
experience for a week.'

MORAL: Don't ask Mrs. Tucker to 
ring up the Cape.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited.
Yarmouth, N.S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Leelare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had ajree fall on him. crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, plac
ed on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for ris 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis
ed and his body turned black from his 
ribs to his feet We used MINARD'S 
LI 1 MENT on him freely to deaden the 
pain and with the use of three bottles 
be was completely cured and able to 
return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

BEFORE THEY FOUND 6IN PIUS
Galmta, Out.

"My husband used Gin Pills for 
Backache and Kidney Disease. The 
pain in. his back was dreadful and 
the kidneys failed to do their work 
properly. As he became worse, we 
found it necessary to begin treatment 
and unfortunately wasted time and 
money on remedies that were little or 
no good. After taking one dose of 
GIN PILLS, he found them to be 
exactly what he needed, and after 
taking two boxes of GIN PILLS, was 
completely cured. We heartily re
commend GIN PILLS, at every 
opportunity to our friends and re
latives”. Mrs. JAMES B. MILFORD.

Write us, mentioning this paper and 
we will send you a sample box free. Then, 
if you cannot get the regular size boxes 
at your dealer’s we will supply you at 
the regular retail price—50c. a box, 6 for 
(1.50—and money promptly refunded if 
GIN PILLS do not give satisfaction. 
National Drug & Chemical Co.f of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N Toronto. 87

Wells Attacks
the Rich

“Revolt if Idle Men Don’t Mend Their 
Ways.

London, May 18.—H. G. Wells, the 
novelist, in his third article in the 
Daily Mail on the labor unrest, pil
lories the indulgence in pleasure and 
excitement of the owning and ruling 
classes, which, he says, is one of the 
chief tendencies toward revolution. He 
says:

“The spectacle of a pleasure parade 
of clothes, estates, motor cars, lux
ury and vanity in the sight of workers 
is the culminating irritant of labor."

Mr. Wells warns that this is com
ing to an end, because the old ar
rangement of classes which made it 
possible is breaking down. It is in
cumbent upon the wealthy minority, 
he says, to show a greater willingness 
for work themselves and demand less 
for their services, otherwise the in
surrectionary leaders will take the 
matters into their own hands.

The Ladies of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.
McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees It to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff In ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintly per
fumed. It Is hard to find an actress 
who does not nse SALVIA conlini 
ally. A large bottle for 6uc. 2

Special to Evening Telegram.
HAMILTON, Ont., May 27.

This city experienced something 
like a miniature earthquake shortly 
after 8 o’clock this morning. Solid 
brick bouses were shaken, dishes 
were knocked off shelves and pic
tures were displaced. The shock was 
accompanied by a low rumbling 
noise. So far no explanation has 
been received. The shock was felt 
several miles in the country, and en
quiries are pouring in asking Hamil
ton the cause.

Plenty of Salmon
There 'was much salmon in the 

market yesterday and it was quoted 
at from 9 to 15 cents per pound. In 
this connection would it net be well 
to give the people of the higher levels 
a fair show. Salmon is hawked 
around there when it can’t be sold 
elsewhere and the most exhorbitant 
prices must be paid for it. The house
wives of course are mostly poor peo
ple and can’t get down into the 
Water Street markets to purchase. If 
men who are inclined to deal square
ly would come up around the higher 
levels they would be welcomed and 
wculd do well.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, May 27.

One of the most remarkable be
quests on record has just been made 
by the deceased widow of a wealthy 
St. Petersburg Jeweller, who left her 
fortune of 21,125,000 to be devoted to 
the amelioration and support of 
bankrupt business men and their des
titute daughters. Half of the sum is 
to be spent In erecting a sanitarium 
for bankrupts.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

FISHKILL LANDING, N. Y„
May 27.

One of the inmates of Mattewan 
State Asylum here is prepared to 
elaborate a set of plans for raising 
the steamship Titanic by means of 
magnets. Blue prints of designs will 
be sent to English and American in
vestigation committees.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, May 27.
Two severe electrical storms during 

the past month have brought to , the 
surface of North and East rivers a 
total of 28 bodies. Most of them have 
been down several weeks. Only about 
a half of the number could be identi
fied.

--------—o——-

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, May 27.

Thirty brides, said to have been 
from Scotalnd and Ireland, have 
reached New York by the s.s. Cale
donia from Glasgow. Most of the 
young women are bound to points in 
Canada.

Ore Enters Ear.
By last evening’s train there arriv

ed to be operated on at the General 
Hospital, William Locke, of Tilt Cove. 
The patient had been working in the 
copper mine at Tilt Cove when about 
a week ago a piece of ore accidentally 
entered his right ear. After being 
operated on by the doctor there he 
wes advised to come to St John's to 
have the copper extracted. The pa
tient is suffering great pain.

Here and There.
PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL^A wo

man named Stanley, -of Britannia 
Cove, c me to the city by yesterday’s 
express for hospital.

-  -o--------
REACHED CADIZ.— The semi- 

knockabout schooner Grand Falls, has 
strived after a passage of 20 days. 
Site will load salt and return here 
direct.

--------0--------
ANOTHER CARGO. — After dis

charging the balance of her cargo at 
Franklin & Co’s, premises, the s.s.
Adventure, Capt. Couch, will proceed
to Sydney tor another cargo.

GREAT REALIZATION SALE
-OF-

Furniture, Crockeryware and Fc’y Goods
Why buy Surface or Imitation Oak Furniture when you can get the Genuine 

Quartered Oak at practically the same cost by availing of our REALIZATION PRICES 
NOW ? Read carefully the following prices, and come in and inspect the goods :—

Dressers & Stands.
A very smal1 and Genuine Quartered Oak 

Dresaer & Stands to match. This $52.00 Dres
ser and Stand pecially pricedTempt $41.30

$41.55
A handsome Light Oak Dresser and Stand, 

guaranteed finest finish, with best British Plate 
Mirror, bevelled. Size 22 
28. A snap at....................

One Genuine Solid Quartered Oak Dresser 
and Stand, very highly polished, Swell Front, 
has large round British Bevel Mirror. Regu
lar $65 00 ; Special Cut Price $50.98

A 4-piece Bedroom Suite, Mahogany finish, 
Dresser, Chiffonier, Dressing Table and Stand, 
suite complete. Reg. $98.00 ; 
your for $74.50

C. L: March Co., Ltd.
Hr. Grace Notes.

Fresh salmon were on sale in the 
local market this morning, hut ordi
nary mortals must content them
selves with a look at them until they 
take a leap downward in price.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol “'-7

~ re decay and all sexuat1. Phosphonol will
Premature•an and vitality. Free■■I___- - weakness averted at___

1-.X.1MJL ■■JLs.xn.xln 5eo fun make vou a new man. Price S3 a box, or two to?Improvements in bas. The*eo'~n

Our twb Boys’ Brigades attended 
Divine service last evening—the C. C. 
C. at the Cathedral and the K. E. B. 
at the Kirk. The latter church was 
filled with the • brigade and their 
friends, and a most fitting sermon was 
delivered by the Rev. F. ,S. Coffin. 
Both brigades took a turn around 
town after service, aecomiianied by 
their brass bands. They were much 
admired.

We have in this town now twelve 
motor boats, and others are soon to 
be added. Mr. T. J. Freeman has his 
hands full installing motors and put
ting them in good running order. His 
services are much sought after in this 
respect.

One of our best known citizens in 
the person of Mr. George Bradbury, 
cabman, passed away on Thursday 
last after a long illness. By his kind
ly, pleasant and obliging disposition 
he made friends everywhere, who 
deeply regret his death. Mr. Bradbury 
leaves several sons and daughters be
sides a widow to mourn their loss. 
He was 70 years of age. The funeral 
took place on Saturday and was at
tended by the British Society, of 
which he was a member.

their kindness in assisting, and also 
for the promise of help on other oc
casions: Misses M. Cody, L. Thomp
son and M. Hanrahan; Messrs. A. Coi
ns and T. Hanrtihan.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Norris on Wednesday last. 
22nd inst.

Mrs. John A. Williams, of St. 
John’s, spent a couple of days in town 
last week on a visit to Mrs. A. H. 
Seymour.

Placentia 
39B8 Pencillings.
The codfishery is not as good as we 

would wish to see it at this season. 
Although herrings are plentiful for 
nets in both the North-east and South
east Anns, owing to the boisterous 
weather the fishermen cannot remain 
long enough on the fishing ground 
for a good trial.

The Messrs. Murphy are building a 
new addition to their business prem
ises so as to enable them to meet the 
growing requirements of the trade.

Mr. Devereaux sent some seed po
tatoes here a few days ago. Any one 
can have them for $4.20 per barrel, 
if they are cankered like last year 
the further one keeps from them the 
better.

We notice that a most dastardly at
tack was made on Mr. Jackman by 
the Chronicle a few days ago, an at
tack which does no credit to that pa
per’s editor, particularly at this time; 

t and under the circumstances I ven- 
Last week we referred to the spread j ture to gay y,at there is not another 

ot Beri-Beri in Bonavista Bay and newSpaper man jn the Colony who 
the menace it is to the people, the | wou[j pe guilty of such an uncalled 
fishermen who are depending on the for outrage on decency. We in this 
summer’s voyage. We stated that the , district respect and honour Mr. Jack-

man. for we know him to be what lie 
is — an honorable, straightforward 
gentleman.

Placentia, May 27

The steamer Euphrates arrived 
from Bell Island this morning to go 
on dock and he painted and other
wise put in order for the summer 
work.

A fairly good sign of codfish was 
in the market this morning.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, May 27, ’12.

Beri=Beri.

belief was that it was due to hard- I

1 Drug

OPORTO MARKET.—Nfld. stocks, 
.„,350; consumption, 2,800; Norwe
gian stocks, 11,000; consmption. 4,- 
36O ; stocks at Vienna, 500.

10

The Old Year is closed, and In 
looking back, the advocates ot Gas 
have no cause for complaint; indeed 
It has been a year ot great progress 
in this industry.

Epch year Householders realize 
more and more what Gas (intelligent
ly use) can do for them in Cooking 
Heating ami Lighting.

A great improvement in gas appli
ances is shown in all directions and 
the grwth of knowledge as to how 
Gas may be used to the best advant
age is one o the most satisfactory 
features o fthe past year.
-----may4,7,11,14,18,21,25,28,junel__

Fined $100
or 3 Months.

The barber who was convicted for 
indecent assault came up for sen
tence in the Magistrate’s Court at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Judge 
Knight Intimated that in view of the 
lad’s age he applied leniency and im
posed a fine of one hundred dollars or 
three months imprisonment; also to 
give bonds of $50 for his future good 
behaviour.

Did NotSuit Him
Yesterday forenoon, as previously 

stated. Joseph Figstead, a stoker on 
the 8. S. Lloydsen, entered the Genr 
eral Hospital to be treated for an in
ternal complaint. During the after
noon. however, the patient was dis
satisfied with his new surroundings 
and left ,

1 The S. 8. Almeriana sailed this, fore- j 
, noon for Halifax. _ [

HOTEL .ARRIVALS__Balsam Place
-H; C. Borham, Lancaster, Pa., Mrs. 

R. T. Holman. P. E. Island; Miss G. 
E. Holman, P. E. Island; Dr. W. L. 
Holman. P. E. Island; H. J. Crowe, 
Botwood.

RIFLE SHOOTING. — The squads 
of. the four brigades are now pre
paring for the coming inter-brigade 
rifle competition, and yesterday the C. 
L. B. had their first practice at the 
rifle range.

Ask year Drsggiit 1er

SERRAVALL0’8 TONIC
(Bark and Iren Wise).

Cares!
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

DeUghtfnl Taste.

BARBERS MEET.—The members 
of the Barbers’ Union met in the 
British Hall last night when they 
were addressed on Union affairs gen
erally by their Solicitor, Mr. M. P. 
Gibbs, who stated that be would dis
cuss the change of working hours 
with the different employers.

Mr. S. C. Norris, youngest brother | 
of Mr. J. J. Norris, arrived here last | 
month to spend a few days with his j 
brother and Mrs. Norris at their ' 
home on Cochrane Street. The few 
days grew to a few weeks before Mr. j 1)01 
Norris left. Whether it was the beauty j 
of the town or the many pleasant 
evenings spent with friends, fair sex 
included, that acted as a magnet, wt 
do not know, but we hear Mr. N. has 
promised to pay Harbor Grace an
other visit soon. He will be always 
welcome.

ship and lack of good fresh nutritive 
food. The first patient, a young man 
named Wells, of Gooseberry Island, B. 
B., arrived here yesterday suffering 
with it. The matter of supplying the 
Northern people with fresh meat 
should be grappled with. Some of 
the Telegram staff have lived North 
and know what a hardship this is. 
Perhaps the “People’s Picnic Party 
may afford a solution of this.

T2.

The R. M. S. Carthaginian left Liv- 
", ! erool at 2 p.m. on Saturday for this

VIGILANT OFFICER.—Mr. W. K. 
Morrissey is now about the water
front looking after those crafts whose 
names are not on their quarters. He 
has repeatedly wanted owners of the 
necessity of legible names being 
placed on the vessels. A heavy fine 
attaches to this omission and fisher
men should govern themselves ac-- 
cordingly.

TRY THEM NEXT. — If you have 
not placed your order, for your sum
mer suit, we ask you to give us a 
trial, and guarantee to give you gar
nit nts that tor cut, .workmanship and 
trimmings cannot bet excelled to St. 
John’s. The products of our shop are 
our best advertisements. 8PURRELL 
BROS., Tailor, 365 Water Street, next 
door Parker & Monroe.—may 17,tf

A very sad death occurred here on 
Friday when Mrs. Richard J. Ken
nedy passed away at the home of her 
brother, Mrs. Alice Pumphrey. Mrs. 
Kennedy (nee Miss Mary Pumphrey) 
returned from Sydney last fall with 
her three children to spend a time 
home. A month ago another little girl 
was added to the family. Mrs. Ken
nedy was loved by all her acquaint
ances for her amiable disposition, 
and much sympathy is felt for the 
sorrowing husband and family. About 
seven weeks ago Mrs. Pumphrey met 
a great loss in the death of another 
daughter, which makes her present 
trouble all the harder to bear. We 
tender our heartfelt sympathy to the 
sorowlcg family.

Fresh Logsters, 15c. each.
Fresh Salmon «

Fresh Herring.
Tinned Bake Apples.

_ Christie’s Sodas,
Mooney’s Sodas.

OATS, 
Hominy Feed,

etc-

Due by Stephano for Saturday.
Fresh Rhubarb.

Cucumbers,
Bananas.

New York Cabbage. 
Nonpariel Apples. 

California Oranges.

ex Almeriana now due from 
Liverpool.

Choice Valencia Oranges. 
Egyptian Onions.
Scotch Potatoes.
Lancashire Potatoes.

A very enjoyable concert was given 
by the K. E. B. at SL Paul’s Hall on 
Thursday last. Quite a large audi
ence was present and the different 
parts ot the programme were well 
rendered. Col. Rogers requests us to 
thank on behalf of the Brigade the 
following ladies and gentlemen forj

Just landed:
260 Sacks Cattle Feed.
800 Sacks Fine Mixed Oats. 
100 Bags Bran.

CD TArtN Duckworth Street and 
. 1. Ii/mllrllly Queen’s Read.
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Furs!
After July 1st next

The Royal Fur Co., Ltd.
Will be prepared to make up Fur Gar
ments of all descriptions and in the latest 
and most up-to-date Fashions, and to re
model Fur Coats, Muffs, Scarves, and all 
kinds of Fur Goods.
Highest Prices paid for Raw Furs.

20,000 Muskrats Wanted Immediately.
Apply to

THE ROYAL FUR COMPANY, LIMITED, _
Job’s Cove ; or,

JOB BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITES.
may28,jnne4,ll,18,25,fp

WITH A TONE.

GENTLEMEN!

SHOES

RIGHT 
SMART I 
SHOTS

ft*

Misses’ Bright and Dull1 Kid Laced and But
toned Shoes—12 to 2—$1.35 to 1.70.

Childs’ bright and dull Kid laced and button, 
ed Shoes—9 to 11—$1.15 to 1.25.

Infants’ bright and dull Kid laced and button
ed Shoes—5 to 8—95c. to $1.10.

Misses’ Tan Kid laced and buttoned Shoes— 
12 to 2—$1.35 to 1.70.

Childs’ Tan Kid laced and buttoned Shoes— 
9 to ii—$1.15 to 1.25.

Infants’ Tan Kid laced and buttoned Shoes— 
5 to 8—95c. to $ 1 10.

Here is a “ Straight Tip," take it from u
Low Shoes will be worn more this season than ever before. 
Tan and Patent Leathers, in Button, Blucher and Laced 

Styles will be certainly it. We have these styles now on 
exhibition. BPSee our Gents Western Window.

$3-00 per Pair.
Equal to any S3.50 or 84.00 Shoes in St. John’s.

F SMALLWOOD, The ; Heme of Good Shoes.

Room Papers !
We will open up about Thursday TWO
Thousand Dollars Worth of Can a
dian Room Papers with

Borderings to Match
Wait for them—they are exceptional.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
mmm

J. J, ST. JOHN.
New Timothy Hay Seed,

Pure Irish Butter,
Heinz’s Peanut Butter,

Heinz’s Sweét Pickles,
Jacob & Co’s Cream Crackers, 

Cream Custard, Libby’s ^Tomato Soup,
H. P. Sauce, Frutella,

Fresh Eggs, Dust bane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Misses’ White Duck buttoned Shoes—12 to 2—$1.40 
to 1.55.

Childs’ White Duck buttoned Shoes—9 to 11—$125^ 
to 135-

Infants’ White Duck buttoned Shoes—3 to 8—$1.10 
to 1.25.

Misses’ White Duck 2 strap Sandals—12 to 2—$1.15 
to 1.30.

Childs’ White Duck 2 strap Sandals-—9 to 11—95 ct?. 
to $1.05.

Infants White Duck 2 strap Sandals—5 to 8—70c cts. 
to 85 cts.

Misses’ Tan barefoot Sandals—12 to 2—90c. to Ji.Oj
Childs’ Tan barefoot Sandals—9 to 11—75c to 90c.
Infants’ Tan barefoot Sandals—5 to 8—55c. to 70c.
Infants’ colored and black Kid Shoes—00 to 6—35 cts. 

a pair up.

STEER
Oranges, Cabbage, etc.

To-Day, ex “ Almeriana,”
100 cases choice Sweet Oranges,

100 sacks New Onions, 
Also, 75 crates First Green Cabbage,

20,000 Canadian CABBAGE PLANTS,
Goods in fine order. Prices right.
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Here is the Best Marine Gasoline Engine, 
THE J. W. LATHROP.

—

Lead Pencils!
Large Importation - - - Special Price
No. S52 in stained wood, 80c. per gross. 
No. 1400 in stained wood, SI.00 per gross 
No. 1348 in stained wood, $ !. 50 per gross. 
No. 2552 in stained wood. $2.00 per gross. 
No. 35114 in stained wood,82 50 per gross.

Other grades up to 81.25 per dozen, 
including the Bank, Ledger and Kohi 
noor.
No. 524 rubber tipped. $1.10 per gross 
No. 852 Vernis, rubber tipped, 81 30 
No. 3304 rubber tipped, 81.50 per gross. 
No 1122 robber tipped $1.80 per gross. 

Other grades up to 50c. per dozen. 
Indelible or copying pencils, from 40c. 

per dozen.
Drawing pencils, all grades.
Heavy blue lead pencils.
Heavy red lead pencils.
Heavy rfcd and blue pencils.
Carpenters pencils from 12c. per doz. 
Pocket pencils in great variety,
Pocket pen and pencil combinations, 

from 50c. per doz.
Immense stock of pen holders from 5c. 

per doz. to 30c. each.

DICKS 8 Co., Popular Bookstore.

This Engine is nsed by a large number of West Coast Fishermen in 
the prosecution of the Fall and Winter herring fisheries, and is guaranteed 
by them to be the strongest and fastest Engine made. We can supply any 
size, from 8 to 30 H. P, We will be pleased to furnish Catalogue to any 
person on application.

A. B HARDING, Bonne Bay.
J. W. CAINES, St. John’s. P. O. Box 1116. 

mayBl,lm,eod Sole Agente lot Nfld., for the J. W. Lathroo Co.

ORANGES ! ONIONS ! !
NOW 4N STOCK:

50 cases Choice Sweet Oranges, 50 bags Onions,
100 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes, 6080 Cabbage Plants.

Also,—MIXED and WHITE OATS.
BURT a LAWRENCE,

B*x 848. . 14 New Cower Nlrct* ’I*bouc 78»-

For Sale—Freehold.
Those 2 large and Commodious 

4 Storey Dwelling Houses,
No’s. 124 and 126 Water Street, West, 
nearly opposite the Railway Station, with 
Land in tne rear running back to Plank 
Road. The Houeee, having all modern 
improvements, are most desirable resi
dences. Being in such close proximity to 
Railway Station it is an ideal location 
for the hotel business, and with little 
alteration the honees could be converted 
into a first-class up to date hotel. As this 
property will be on the market for only 
a short time parties desirous ot purchas
ing would do well to investigate early. 
For further particulars apply to
„ „ K. A. HAYES.
Comer Waldegrave and New Gower Sts. 

mavO.lm

FOR SALE! 
One Second Hand

Apply to,
GEORGE KNOW LING.

m25,4i,eod

A CLEAN WATCH
aywnc good time to you for years to come 
True economy in a time-piece lies in 
cleanliness. The delicate parts doing 
indescribable work will soon wear them
selves to ruin,destroy their high finis hand 
perfect fit when running in accumulating 
Sirt and rancid oil, It will cost you 
nothing to let us examine it. ,

Copyrighted 190S. Kcwry rAulton * Co-

D. A. McRAE,
WATCHMAKER and 

JEWELLER,

295 Water Street, St. John’s.

mlS,3m.

Cooked Corned Beef.
To-Day, ex Almeriana,

(A Shipment Cooked Corned BEEF —
(« LB. TINS,)

Choicest quality—very convenient for slicing and retailing.
Selling Cheap.

F. McNAMABA, Queen St.

Wedding Gifts.
Our stock of Solid SilvCr, Cut Glass 

and Silver Plated Ware is now com
plete with the season's best and new
est designs.

Quality is the predominant feature 
of our goods and you are assured of 
the best possible value in anything 
you buy from us. t

We invite you to come and see our 
display whether you wish to purchase 
or not.

Just opened
A nice line of Novelties suitable for 

Bridge or Competition Prizes.

T. J. DULEY & Co.
The Reliable Jeweller* 

and Optician*.

Your friends have not quite decided to come to Newf’land this summer.

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains llï Splendid PliolOS taken all over the Island, n»<l 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Hollowly Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 7i!S.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY

FOR-

I
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Taylor’s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and- reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON,‘Agent

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION WORK,
TREPASSEY BRANCH.

Apply to nearest Purser or Rail
way Station Agent.

ADVER1
=*=

:ning telegram.

r WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to stro 

0 winds, becoming showery wi 
roucb fog- Thursday—S. W. whu
showery-

ItOPER'.S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60; tlu

72.
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AUCTION sales!

lAu^To

At I he residence.
i<o. 7 Monkstown Road, on

To-morrowJhursdaj
301b last , at 10.30 o’clock. 

Purl Household Furniture 
and Effect*, constating of I

I Ottoman. 1 bookcasfe. 1 mahoga J 
chest drawers, 1 small table, walntl 
leather covered couch, solid walnv 
drawing room cabinet, 1 settee, 1 w, 
„ut leather covered rocker, marbll 
top table, straw chairs, tables, piaiij 
stool, watnot, bookstand, bedstead ai 1 
spring. ornaments, oil painting;] 
bronzes and pictures, etc.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
POULTRY FOR SALE]

II Ancona hens and cock : also 
light Brahmas hens and cock; also 
H p. Rock hens and cock. All the? 
are from directly imported sto< | 
which won 1st places at Exhibitioi 
in the Provinces. All are one ye: 
old only; are splendid layers and loci 
well. Price of each fowl in thes| 
pens. $2.50; clearly a bargain. Appl. 
at this Office. One Peerless Incub: 
tor—almost, new—$8.00: one brood- 
$8.00.—may29,2i

The NICKEL!
Sneclal Fenm re To- Day :
The Great Fire of Chicago City, 

intermingled with a splendid love- 
story, entitled :

The Craven Heart.
See the heroic fescue. See the 

thrilling escape from the burning, 
building. A vital gripping story.

An Outlaw Samaritan.
A drama of Western atmosphere 

and execution.

The Troublesome 
Secretaries—Comedietta.

Vocal Numiters bv Messrs. John 
Kelly, and H. B. Le Roy.

Full Orchestral-Programme.
Complete Programme of Enter

taining Novelties.

THE CASINO!
To-Hightf Night !

Continuous round of gaiety
and pleasure.

Joseph Selman and his as
sociate players in

“ GIVE ME
A RAISE.”

A Screaming Farcial Comedy.

Cast :
Reginald Bowers....Joseph Selman
Kot)ert Britten, his clerk....Harold

N Selman.
Mrs. Bowers, his wife...Miss Arden
Jane Nolan, his typist............Mi.-s

Irving.

Miss Alice MacKenzie,
In Vocal Numbers.

The latest Animated 
Photographs !

Continuous Performances.
W*First Show 7.30. Second
Show 9. ] 5.

COME EARLY.

WANTED !
For CAN Dept.

A good, SMART BOY, to learn 
Ue business ; also a CAN 1WAKEH:

8°o wages and constant employment.

STANDARD INFG., CO.
îmIIIÆP.' m24,3i,eod

^■Kfi
Taylor’s Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and a 
' y°u need only the best. ]|

‘ uy a Taylor. The terms 
f and reasonable.

JOHNSON, Agent


